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ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

This history on the community of Wilfrid I would like to dedicate to Bryce Park, friend and 
neighbour to this great community. Bryce was the inspiration behind writing this book. In 
December 2006 at the Wilfrid Hall, Bryce said, “Dorothy if we don’t get started on this book, I 
wouldn’t be able to remember a dam thing.” Little did I know that we would be writing this book
without help from Bryce, who passed away March 7, 2007.

The whole community and others who once lived in Wilfrid have worked on this project, doing 
research on their homes and on their forefathers’ homes and businesses, and writing their 
memories of growing up in Wilfrid. Thanks to everyone for searching for pictures and getting the
correct names.

Jamie Young drove to Whitby to the registration office to get the deed for his home, which was a
big help, because it went back to when the land was first surveyed and was divided into 100 acres.
This 100-acre parcel was south of concession 12 to beyond the creek, comprising what Wilfrid is 
today. Thanks to Lynda Bagshaw, who helped us understand the survey information on the 
history, names, and dates on the land and houses in this 100 acres.

Brock was surveyed in 1817. Wilfrid was included in that survey, so this is Wilfrid’s 190th 
anniversary. It’s very fitting to have a book published about this community in 2007.

Looking through old records, we discovered that Mr. William Griffith, the village blacksmith, 
donated land for the Wilfrid United Church, which was built in 1888. Mr. Griffith also had two 
sons go through to be ministers. After two generations, the Griffith family have once again 
returned to worship in the Wilfrid Church. They are the great-granddaughters of William 
Griffith.

This book is full of memories, of all the great times and sad times, the fellowship of a small 
community. It is made up of people telling their stories. It is about a great community spirit that 
is still alive and strong today. It is written for the Wilfrid Community.

We have also included Derryville and Cornerville, two hamlets that were located within two miles
of Wilfrid, but no longer exist. Both hamlets were very active in the early 1900s and both were 
loyal to Wilfrid Church. When Derryville church closed, some of its members joined the Wilfrid 
congregation. In George Corner’s diary, he wrote that from 1896 to 1925, many of the Corners 
were members, and walked to Wilfrid Church every Sunday. We felt these two hamlets deserved 
to be recognized.

Thanks to Kathie Braid for telling us about the book Keep Me Warm One Night. that contains 
information about the Hunters who were weavers in Wilfrid, and to Judith Tinkl for obtaining 
the book so we could read and see the weaving patterns. Thanks also to Dorothea and Richard 
Helms for their creativity in preparing this book for publishing.

Wilfrid is still a vibrant hamlet today with a population of active, involved residents. In June, 
Wilfrid holds a large village festival with a lot of lawn sales, activities for the children, animal 
displays, various competitions, antique car and truck displays, and a potluck supper, with music 
all day and evening.
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Usually the last Saturday in December, we have a Santa Claus parade. Only in Wilfrid do the 
bystanders run up to those on the floats to give them candy! The parade can stretch the length of
the main street of Wilfrid. After the parade, everyone gathers at the community hall to have 
pictures taken with Santa Claus, Mrs. Claus and the elves. There is free hot chocolate, homemade
cookies, and prizes for the winning floats. 

Even Elvis has been sighted in Wilfrid!

I hope that everyone has had as much fun as I have researching and learning about the Wilfrid 
Community.

Dorothy Shier, 2007

This aerial photo was taken for the 1988 Wilfrid Church’s 100th Anniversary by Walter Cracknell, 
who says that the pilot of the plane had to circle around the hamlet several times so he could get 

a good angle for the shot without trees and bush in the way. He says that he’d no sooner get 
the shot lined up, than there would be a clump of trees, and they’d have to zoom up to avoid them. 

Walter, it was worth the effort!
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THE WILFRID SONG

A is for Abby our village companion Albert Francis
B is for Bill a great boxing champion Bill Graham
C is for Chambers, a wee man is he Stewart Chambers
D is for Dawson as tall as a tree ?Dawson
E is for Ettie who has a straight hubby Ettie Till
F is for Fern, her best friend is her puppy
G is for George a bachelor near here George Hart
H is for Howard who will be lonesome I fear Howard Bodly
I is for ice, some have a good skate
J is for Jimmy who sells fish and steak Jim Hart 
K is for King who once broke his leg Dan King
L is for Lance, a new house he has made Arthur Lance
M is for Meek who keeps a good store Mel Meek
N is for Newson the lady next door
O is for Orvan we think he’ll soon woo Orvan Chambers
P is for Percy your horse he will shoe Percy Griffith
Q is for quarrels that seldom appear
R is for Robertson our minister here F.G. Robertson
S is for Shier a man we call Andy Andy Shier
T is for Turner who is very handy George Turner
U is for Uncle called Jerry for short Jerry Hart
V is for Via jolly good sport Viola Hart
W is for Wilfrid, oh what a city
X is for nobody, oh what a pity 
Y is for you who has written this song
Z is for zomebody who to Wilfrid belongs

Author unknown.

Written 1926 or 1927, when Reverend Robertson was minister of the Wilfrid Church.

Memorized by John Warvill, recited in 2007 for inclusion in this book 
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A BRIEF HISTORY OF WILFRID

In the beginning, there was an Indian trail from north of Lake Simcoe down to Lake Ontario. 
This was the trail that the Indians used when they traveled to trade among their tribes. Because of
this trail, we believe that hunters and trappers were already living in this area before it was 
surveyed. It was already listed as Prospect when it was surveyed in 1817 by Major Sam Wilmot. 
The road north of Wilfrid to the 13th was known as the Indian Trail and is sometimes still 
referred to by that name. It was hard to travel on this road years ago, especially in the spring and 
winter, because there were only two houses and one farm along this stretch, and in those days, 
the residents were responsible for maintaining the roads in front of their properties.

In 1812, General Isaac Brock marched his army from Midland through Wilfrid to Niagara Falls 
using this Indian Trail to take his army to fight in the battle of Queenston Heights. The Brock 
road was named after General Brock.

Portrait of Major-General Sir Isaac Brock, K. B., [ca. 1881] from the Ontario Archives
Major-General Sir Isaac Brock, K. B., [ca. 1883]

President and Administrator of Upper Canada, 1811-12
Government of Ontario Art Collection, 694158

In 1818, a small hamlet called Prospect was settled in Brock Township. The hamlet appeared as 
Prospect on an 1860 map. The town is listed as Wilfrid in 1866, when the first post office came 
into being. (Major Vrooman was the first to bring mail into Brock.) Although the reason for 
choosing a new name was not noted in the official names record, legend has it that there was 
another town named Prospect, and residents did not want their mail going to the wrong location.
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By 1871, the hamlet was listed as Wilfrid in Lovell’s Dominion Directory, and the name was 
officially adopted as Wilfrid on January 8, 1929. Some claim the village was named after Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier (same spelling of Wilfrid), as he had campaigned here during the summer of 1888,
when he was the 47-year-old leader of the Liberal Party of Canada. 

From Place Names of Ontario, Wilfrid is a concentrated rural community, Brock Township, 
Ontario County, later within the Regional Municipality of Durham. Located 43 miles north of 
Whitby the County Seat and 7 miles west of Cannington Station on Grand Truck Railway, 1872-
1892. Modern location 2 km northeast of Pefferlaw, 11 km west of Cannington, and 13 km South
of Beaverton. Post Office establishes as Wilfrid on September 1, 1866. First Postmaster John 
Chambers, Office closed August 31, 1967. This place was misspelled as Wilfred. Population 100 
in 1885 and 85 in 1976.

Wilfrid means “Much Peace” 

When people starting moving into Brock, their first task was to obtain land on which to settle. 
Some of the land was Crown Land, bought from the government for a small sum and paid off 
with their crops and black salts used for making baking soda. 

Other people bought land from Clergy Reserves. This was the term used for small parcels of land
reserved for potential church use when this area was first surveyed. In the 1850s, all Clergy 
Reserves that didn’t have a church on them had to be sold out of Clergy ownership, and anyone 
who had been squatting on a Clergy Reserve was welcome to buy it. The money raised would go 
to a neighbouring church toward its upkeep. In 1854, Brock Township, a clergy reserve for 100 
acres, was sold for 75 pounds.

Keith Berry sketched Main Street in Wilfrid as it was in the 1890s
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Directory of Ontario County 1869/70

Wilfrid

A village in the township of Brock, 36 miles north of Whitby Population about 75.

Typed as written.

Burgess, F painter
Chambers John Postmaster and merchant
Foster T. horsedealer
Hamil Alexander mason &c.
Hart George farmer
Hart Robert farmer
Hodgins Thomas carpenter
Hunter W. John weaver
Lloyd John farmer
Lloyd Thomas farmer
McCallum J. surveyor
Nealon John farmer
Newgent T. farmer
Reekie J. merchant
Shier Joshua shoemaker
St. John P farmer
Till William Wagonmaker
Vallentyne, John blacksmith
Way Reuben farmer
Way William lumberman

First families to come to the Wilfrid area

Our little settlement of Prospect, later known as Wilfrid, became a community with the coming 
of the first families.

Reekies south of Wilfrid Oct. 10, 1818 
Bagshaws south of Wilfrid 1818  
Ways south and west of Wilfrid 1823  
Lloyds north of Wilfrid 1830 
Shiers north of Wilfrid 1830
Harts south of Wilfrid 1830
Nealons east of Wilfrid 1846
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Taken from Lovell’s Dominion Directory 1871

Wilfrid. A small village in the township of Brock, county of Ontario. Distant from Newmarket a 
station of the Northern railway, 30 miles fare $1.50; from Whitby the county town 38 miles from 
Toronto 60 miles. Mail tri-weekly Population about 110.

Chambers John postmaster and merchant
Doyle Timothy laborer
Hamall Alexander mason
Hart George constable
Hart Robert farmer
Hillicker Foster
Hodgins Thomas farmer
Hunter John weaver
Lloyd John farmer
Lloyd Thomas farmer
McFerdyn Allan teacher common school
Reekie James storekeeper
Shier Joshua shoemaker
Till William wagon maker
Turner Mrs. Ann wid. George
Valentine John blacksmith
Way Seth farmer
Way William lumberer 

We can only imagine the hardships through which these sturdy people struggled, they helped one
another, the community became one big family. A great deal of fellowship was found within the 
church and the local one room school house as these were the centers for the community. 
Everyone would attend church three times on the Sabbath day and the local school would 
provide the learning for the children at all grade and age levels.

These sturdy pioneers learned well the meaning of deprivation and hard labor. They were poor 
and were deprived of many of the comforts and privileges that go with cultured living but they 
possessed many virtues and rugged worth that ought to insure them a large place in the 
affectionate remembrance of their posterity for all time. These pioneers shaped our destiny with 
their hard work and good values.

Taken from the diary of George Corner September 13, 1910

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Premier of the Dominion of Canada entertained his Italian Eucharistic 
Congress friends in Quebec cornfields. They gave the place great praise and stayed a week or 
more. Out of gratitude to the British Government for removing the appendix (Papist) from the 
Coronation Oath, they named Montreal City, New Rome). 
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The following was written about people who lived in Wilfrid around 1901 to 1904. Author 
unknown. Typed as written around 1897:

● Founding of Wilfrid and District

● Saw Mill and Planning mill by Waybrook creak, owned by Way

● Woolen Mill run by Hunter

● Carriage shop run by Fizesevers

● Two Blacksmith run by Valentyne and Griffiths

● Two stores Soper and Doug Leish

● Doctor Bointon medical Doctor

● Shoe shop run by John Switzer

● Dug foundation of hotel but never finished it

● Gilluat was the name of first church witch was by Hearts cemetery the hill. It was moved 
beside second church and was made town hall. 

● Watts was the first minister in second church (his name was spelled C.W. Watch)

● Bill Lambert and Nettie Way was the first couple to be married in it. Nettie Way was a 
niece of the Way that owned the mill. She was raised in the old gravel pit.

● Major Vrooman was the first man to bring mail into Brock. He got permission from Sir 
Isaac Brock to name it.

● Seth Way’s father was one of the first settlers in North Brock. The settlers came in about 
this order to Brock Vroomans, Ways, Shiers and Vallentynes

● The church was built 1888

● Colonel James Vrooman died 1864 born 1798.

● 1st church in Brock Township on the 11 Concession was an English church were a great 
many of different faiths were Baptized and married.

The Way We Were

In a letter sent back to England by a pioneer who had survived the harrowing crossing of the 
Atlantic to come to Canada, “Prepare as for death” was the advice offered. Getting here was 
definitely half the battle for Ontario’s first settlers. 

Some of the pioneers who first settled Brock came via Yonge Street, east from Newmarket, and 
others arrived by the shores of Lake Simcoe. 

In those days, recreation consisted of families visiting other family members and neighbours, 
attending church and taking care of church affairs, holding house parties and taking part in 
special celebrations such as Orange parade on July 12. 

Garden parties, Box Socials and “Bees” were popular social events, and people banded together 
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to help accomplish big jobs such as barn raising. At the end of these busy workdays, a social time
was held that involved a large meal and sometimes even dancing in the evening.

There is little in the way of written documents from the pioneers, who most likely had little time 
to write, and probably did not have much paper. They carried out their difficult duties without 
complaining to future generations, and today we can only imagine how hard their day-to-day lives
were. Freedom and hope carried them through.

In 1835, Daniel King, known as Captain King, settled on the 14th Concession of Brock. He was 
Captain of the Regiment that fought in the 1837 McKenzie Rebellion. 

Life went on in the Brock area, with wool being processed in Cannington, grain being ground 
into chop and fed to the hogs, and oats being used to feed horses and for seed. Dealers 
purchased livestock and the animals were shipped to their destinations by train. Housewives sold 
butter and eggs to local stores to buy their groceries.

Wilfrid Area Farm Auction offsets Blitz 

In response to the Blitz in England, farmers and residents of Wilfrid contributed products, and 
women and children also helped with the B.W.V.F. (British War Victims Fund). On November 
22, according to the Staff Special newspaper, more than 200 people gathered at the Wilfrid 
Community Hall to view the Evening Telegram’s sound picture, “First Aid for First Liners.” This
film depicted the plight of the people in the British Isles who were experiencing heavy Nazi 
bombings.

Members of School section #9 Brock Township held a farm auction, complete with women 
serving tea and sandwiches, and donated all the proceeds to the Evening Telegram B.W.V.F. 
Village farmers and residents provided items to be auctioned off, including eggs, chickens, 
potatoes, carrots, parsnips, pork, and beets. Auctioneer John McDonald of Cannington donated 
his services, and the women prepared pies, cakes, and candy. Everyone participated in a generous
way. Two cushions, for example, sold for $1.75 each, and two 24-pound sacks of flour at $1.50 
each.

Even the school children participated by making articles for the auction that sold for 20 cents 
apiece. The community itself was home to only 25 families at the time, but many people came to 
the auction from surrounding areas. 

In his opening remarks, Reverend J.M. Fleming of Wilfrid United Church encouraged 
parishioners to give generously. He stressed that Britain needed their help and mentioned a letter 
he had received that stated his home town had been bombed out. It was likely that many of his 
long-time friends had lost everything. 

Committee members included Mrs. G.W. Smitheram, a teacher at the school section #9, Mrs. M. 
Meek, Mrs. O. Chambers, Mrs. Russell Corner, Mrs. Rosco King, Mrs.. W. Thompson, Mrs. J. 
Barnes, Mrs. L. Warville, Miss. Ethel King, and Mrs. W. Gibson. An afghan was donated by Miss 
Ida Chambers, who had previously lived in the area, and was raffled in the early 1940s in aid of 
the district Red Cross. Her brother, S. Chambers, drew the winning ticket held by Miss E. 
Griffith. The Chambers family still has that afghan.
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WILFRID UNITED CHURCH

The Wilfrid Church in 1987
Photo by and used with permission from Walter Cracknell

One of Wilfrid’s defining elements is its long-standing church, which was the centre for much of 
the activity and fellowship shared by the people of this hamlet. Following are fond remembrances
of the church that was, and still is, an integral part of Wilfrid.

Wilfrid United Church
120 years of history … and counting

By Reverend Kathryn McIntosh, 
Minister of Wilfrid United Church, 2001 to present

This little volume you hold in your hands seeks to celebrate the best of our past and hopefully, to
enable us to envision a future filled with hope and promise. Many thanks to all who contributed 
to telling the story of Wilfrid.

The original name for the village was “Prospect” — a name chosen, perhaps, because the early 
settlers saw here the prospect of a place to build their homes, to raise their families, to put down 
roots. 

What sustained our ancestors, the men and women who settled in this tiny hamlet, was not an 
abundance of resources, for surely the life was hard and the provisions often meager, especially in
the early days. What sustained them then and can sustain us now was the spirit of community — 
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the caring of neighbour for neighbour — through the shared experience of socials, dinners, 
storytelling, worship and hymn-singing, weddings, funerals and baptisms, much of it centred 
around the church. 

The church of yesterday not only held people together, but also provided a moral underpinning 
which shaped their values and grounded their lives. Those first settlers laid the foundations, both 
structural and spiritual, and left a legacy upon which future generations could build. We are 
indebted to the countless dedicated men, women and children who over the years gave their time,
energy and money to ensure the continued presence of a church in Wilfrid. 

Life has changed since the days of our founders. The church is no longer the centre of the 
community as we now easily drive beyond our village to pursue interests and activities such as 
golf, hockey and Sunday shopping. However, the church still has an important role to play in 
providing a place to rediscover community and to nurture the core values of love, kindness and 
compassion so absent in today’s society.

Wilfrid Church, our village church, continues to be a place of welcome — an extended “family” 
with which to worship, play, break bread and mark life’s passage. In this troubled world, the 
church is positively counter-cultural, as it offers good news to the bad news of our time. We hope
and pray for a future in which the church will be the place people come to make sense of their 
life’s journey and to find encouragement, companionship and much joy along the way. Be a 
revolutionary … come to church!

Reverend Kathryn McIntosh
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Notes taken from the diary of George Corner

1896 pay of debt on Wilfrid church sheds

Feb 10 1896 Wilfrid Tea meeting in evening made over $50.00.

November 28 1897 Revival meeting Wilfrid Church

March 10 1911 Box Social Wilfrid Church made $52.00 good success.

November 12 1911 Wilfrid Church Annual Anniversary service. Rev. Jeffery of 
Vroomanton preached.

July 6 1914 Sunday School and Ladies picnic at Port Bolster (this happened quite 
awften).

1914 Wilfrid Fowl Supper took in $218.00.  4 cord wood to Wilfrid Parsonage at $4.00 
cord cost $5.60.

April 5 1914 Miss Bertha Shier B. Feb 1 1873 (16 child of Adam and Maria (Conway) 
Shier lived on the 14th of Brock) Methodist Deaconess gave a talk on Missionary Work 
at Wilfrid Church she lived in Toronto, single, she died 1937.

November 29 1915 Fowl supper at Wilfrid 575 tickets sold at 40 cents each.

December 21 1917 Wilfrid Sunday School Christmas Tree made $50.00.

August 16 1925 went to Wilfrid Hall to church while the church was being fixed up.

September 10 1925 at 3 o’clock in morning lightning struck Wilfrid Church and set it 
afire. Mr. Adams saw it. W.R. Griffith put out fire. The church is injured some and very 
much blackened up.
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A Brief History Of Wilfrid United Church

The Wilfrid area was first served by Wesleyan Methodist Church from the Whitby Circuit as early
as 1827. The ministers rode through the area on horseback and were called Circuit riders. 

Methodist Church, Wilfrid 1908

The Wilfrid Methodist Church sketched by Keith Berry
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Wilfrid first appears in the records in
1867-1868, when it is listed on the Brock
Circuit. The preachers were usually on
horseback, and some were called on to
preach four or five times in one day. 

There were many little churches in the
Wilfrid area. These included Zion
(southwest corner of Hwy 12 and the
13th of Brock), Shiers (nicknamed
Woodpecker because it was made of soft
wood that the woodpeckers loved, and is
still standing on a farm on the 3rd

Concession of Thorah) on the 14th of
Brock, and Mount Gilead, which was
built in the Hart cemetery. 
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In 1887-1888, Wilfrid was divided into north and south wards. Wilfrid was recorded in the 
District with the Cannington, Zion, Derryville and Shier churches. Shier church closed around 
1888-1889, and the present church in Wilfrid was built in 1888. The land on which the Wilfrid 
Church was built was given by William Griffith and was registered in 1891 to the Trustees of 
Wilfrid Church. The names of some of the men responsible for building were Robert Hart, 
Thomas Bunt, James Chambers, Reuben Hart, Mathew Taylor, Sam Miller, John Lloyd, William 
Vallentyn, Wilmot Lloyd, and George West.
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In 1891-1892, Wilfrid was made a circuit with two churches on the charge, Wilfrid and Zion. 
Zion closed between 1915 and 1916, and some of the bricks from the building went into the 
house built on the 11th Concession (Sam Cotton home now owned by Jim Kiezebrink), east of 
Derryville. When Zion closed, Derryville, which had been part of Cannington, joined with 
Wilfrid. In 1926, Pefferlaw Church, which was formerly of the Presbyterian faith, joined Wilfrid 
and Derryville to form a three-point charge.

This charge was at that time, and still is, in the Lindsay Presbytery and the Bay of Quinte 
Conference. The charge remained so until 1966, when at the completion of the ministry of 
Reverend Ron McCaw, Derryville church was closed and the Udora United Church joined the 
Wilfrid Pastoral Charge.

The first wedding to be solemnized in the new Wilfrid Church was that of Miss Nettie Way, 
daughter of Seth Way. The Way family farmed on the east side of Durham 23 at Port Bolster, 
where the Langstaff Card Company operates a factory. Miss Way married Mr. William Lambert 
on December 17, 1890. Mr. Lambert was a half brother of Mr. Jim Gibson. Mrs. Gibson was the 
grandmother of Mary Park. Mr. and Mrs. Lambert lived in Port Bolster for a short time, and later
farmed on Highway 48. 

The first funeral service held in the church was that of the late Thomas Jackson. Mr. James 
Bagshaw, great-grandfather of Larry Bagshaw, was given the first choice of a pew. He chose the 
south side of the church, fifth row back from the front.

Special Anniversaries

The 50th Anniversary Golden Jubilee of the building of the church was celebrated on November 
6 and 7, 1935. Reverend J.S.I. Wilson of Oshawa, a former minister on the charge, was the guest 
speaker. He encouraged his hearers to make the “Jubilee the beginning of another great era for 
the church.”

Reverend Robinson presented a historical outline of the church, which he had composed with 
the help of Messrs. W.R. Griffith, Stuart Chambers, and John Hunter. A letter was read from 
Reverend J. Griffith, a former Wilfrid boy recalling early days in the church. Beautiful baskets of 
flowers had been brought by Mr. and Mrs. Watts Hinchley and given in memory of Mrs. 
Hinchley’s mother, the late Mrs. George Burgess, who served as church organist for many years. 
A hot fowl dinner was served by the ladies of the church on the Monday evening, November 7th.
More than 400 people attended.

Former pastors, Reverends Higgs, Wolfraim, and Stinson, rendered messages of inspiration and 
commented on the success and faith of our fathers still living on. An interesting fact was that two
of the builders were present, Mr. Wilmot Lloyd of Keswick, and Mr. George West of Ashburn, 
who drew the first two loads of brick for the building. 

In 1944, the Communion table and silver plates in memory of Mrs. Woodward cost $33.
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Diamond Jubilee

The Diamond Jubilee of Wilfrid Church was celebrated on October 31, 1948 with Reverend R.J. 
McCarten as our minister and Reverend Wolfraim as guest speaker. He delivered an inspiring 
message suggesting the Motto “Look Up, Not Down, Look Forward, Not Backward, and 
Forever Lend a Helping Hand.” There were six people present at this service who had attended 
the opening of Wilfrid Church in 1888.

Although it was late in the season, the church was beautifully decorated with flowers by Mrs. 
Russell Corner. A message was read from Reverend J.E. Griffith, who was born in Wilfrid and 
was present at the laying of the cornerstone of the church. Another letter was read from 
Reverend J.G. Robinson, who was a minister at Wilfrid during the church’s 50th Anniversary, and
yet another was read from Rev. C. Wolfraim, who was minister at the 40th Anniversary. There 
were six people present to say they had been present at the opening of the church. The church 
was redecorated for this great event, and the manse was covered with brick siding.

75th Anniversary

The 75th Anniversary of Wilfrid Church was celebrated on October 20, 1963. The minister was 
Reverend Ronald McCaw, and guest speaker was Professor E.C. Blackman of Emmanuel 
College. There was special music by the Wilfrid choir under the direction of Mrs. Marjorie Rixon.
Reverend J.E. Griffith from Dunsford gave comments of interesting happenings, including the 
moving of the original Wilfrid Church building “Gilead,” which had been situated in the 
cemetery. As a child, he had witnessed the moving of this building on rollers by man power to 
the village of Wilfrid, which is now the Community Hall. Following the morning service, the 
ladies of the U.C.W. served a meal.

Among the guests were Mr. and Mrs. George Thorn of Guelph. Mrs. Thorn, nee Mary Hart, had 
the honour of cutting the Anniversary cake during the social time in the hall after the evening 
service. 

Audrie Mae Oldham (May 13, 1927 – March 11, 2006) loved trees and always planted them. She 
planted a beautiful birch clump south of the church building in the 1970s. In 1985, fern stands 
and ferns were placed in the church in memory of Bruce Oldham.

100 Years of Inspiration

In 1988, Wilfrid United Church celebrated its 100th Anniversary with a year of special events. On
March 24, May Park celebrated her 90th birthday with family and friends in the Wilfrid Hall. On 
May 22, the Georgina-Brock Horticultural Society planted two small trees in front of the church. 
In September, we put up a new church sign on Concession 12 at the southeast corner of Wilfrid.

On October 16, two beautiful brass collection plates were donated in memory of Wilmot and 
Mary Bagshaw by their family, Nora and Clare Bagshaw, Harold and Helen Davidson, Jean and 
Lloyd Harrison. 

On November 12, Mrs. Leota Shaw celebrated her 85th birthday with family and friends in the 
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Wilfrid Hall. 

Reverend Gordon Ficko was our guest minister on April 24. He said that many times during the 
six years that they lived here, he looked up at the lettering on the front of the church and 
wondered if the Lord would spare him to see the 100th Anniversary. “He did,” Reverend Ficko 
said, “and I am here and for that I praise the Lord. Important as it may be to celebrate past 
achievements, it is even more important to look forward to believe that God has even greater 
things in the future.” 

Both Gordon, his wife Helen, and their four sons became very active in the community. Dorothy
Shier remembers one cold winter day, the hydro went out during the night and stayed off for 
some time. Keith had gone to visit his mother, Florence Shier, and took wood to start a fire in 
her wood stove in the basement. Florence then called everyone to come to her place to get warm,
and many people arrived with soup. Helen came in wearing a large hat on which she had fastened
as many plastic flowers as she could. Everyone had a great laugh. The Ficko boys all worked on 
different farms.

Reverend Allan Barnes spoke on June 26th. Allan grew up in Wilfrid, and it was good to have him
back with us. He spoke about “Sharing the faith with children, welcome the children, and accept 
their gifts, for they are our future.” He also said, “To always encourage one another and don’t 
settle for religion, instead of a personal relationship with Jesus as Saviour and Lord.”

On October 30, our Centennial anniversary was held, with Reverend Rick Burgess in the pulpit. 
He was our minister from 1978 to 1981 while he was a student minister. His sermon “Keeping 
up with the Jones” aptly demonstrated how futile and endless that road is. His sense of humour 
and wit showed throughout his talk. Reverend Burgess added to our Centennial celebrations and 
made it a memorable day for all of us. 

The Wilfrid Men’s Choir under the direction of Shaaryn Chambers assisted with several songs 
throughout the service. Keith Shier introduced Mayor Allan McPhail, who presented a plaque 
commemorating our 100 years. Orville Westgarth received it on behalf of the congregation. 
Following the service, lunch was served in the Wilfrid Hall, giving everyone the opportunity to 
visit and reminisce.

A 100th Anniversary celebration cannot be successful without a lot of co-operation and work 
from everyone. Our year started with a Family History Sunday on January 3, and through the year
we had 15 Family History Sundays: the Florence Shier family, John Warvill family, Herman Park 
family, Lawrence Bagshaw family, Bert Corner family, Kathleen Gordon family, Florence Barnes 
family, Orville Westgarth family, Bob Creighton family, Bill Wetheral family, Don Shier family, 
Audrie Oldham family, and the Edgar Lloyd family.

Many events took place, including an Evening Cantata with the New Jerusalem Group, a Box 
Social, Picnic, Barbecue and Sunday School Christmas Concert. We enjoyed eight former Wilfrid 
Church ministers, or ministers connected with our church or community. Each Sunday a 
different family welcomed everyone at the door, lit the candle and took up the collection. After 
each special service, the U.C.W. served lunch.

We received a letter of congratulations from the Governor General of Canada, Jeanne Sauve. 
Through the year, we were privileged to enjoy the music of the ladies’ and men’s choirs. A history
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book of Wilfrid was completed and printed, and every guest minister was given a copy. The 
U.C.W. had anniversary plates, sketches and notepaper available. We also had a special Sunday 
where we had horses and buggies and a Sunday where we had 1988 new cars. The ladies choir 
quilted a signature quilt to celebrate 100 years. It hangs in the church today. What a wonderful 
year 1988 was!

 

Here are a few highlights of following years:

 

● 1992 - The lot and the Orange Lodge building that belonged to the church were sold.

● 1993 – Construction began on the new kitchen and bathrooms at the back of the church, 
with a total cost of $40,000.

● 1994 – On behalf of the Gordon family, Don Gordon built new doors at entrance of the 
church in memory of their parents and grandparents, Kathleen and Harold Gordon.

● 1994 - Storm windows were installed at a cost of $4,276.00.

Other Wilfrid Church Milestones

 

● 2001 – The Bible Stand was made by Bryce Park.

● 2003 – Pefferlaw Church closed its doors after 113 years of ministry. Kathryn McIntosh 
was minister at the time. She spoke of remembrance and celebration, remembering the 
past and celebrating the future. She said that we must not stop singing God’s praises. 
Cooke’s congregation has made their first courageous choice. They have chosen to join 
voices with others so that their song will be stronger. She said that as we step out of 
Cooke’s Church in Pefferlaw, scared and hopeful, we will go toward that outstretched 
hand toward the voice that calls us. Scared because the future is uncertain and hopeful in 
the knowledge that we are not alone. Everyone enjoyed the lunch and time spent 
socializing together.

● 2004 - Dorothy Shier received the Syngenta 4-H Arbour Award. The Ontario 4-H 
Council bought a tree of choice, which was a Maple tree, and planted it on the church 
grounds, south of the building. 

● 2005 - Two beautifully quilted wall hangings were done by Faye Lloyd.

● 2006 – The entrance and the walls where the Pefferlaw Church Cross was installed in the 
Wilfrid Church were painted.

● 2007 – On July 19, Helen and Max McIntyre celebrated their 60th wedding anniversary. 
During this year, Norma and Orville Westgarth both passed away. Norma was in her 78th

year, and Orville in his 88th. They were both very active in the church and the 
community.
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Over the years, the church replaced hymn books several times, replaced the furnace and painted 
when needed. 

Wilfrid United Church Manse

This property can be traced back to June 28, 1836, Lot 1 Concession 11, to Thomas Smith’s 100 
acres. In 1854, Reuban Way bought this 100 acres and started to divide it. In 1885, Thomas and 
Elizabeth Jackson owned this building, lived here and ran a shoe store business. Jane Lloyd had a 
dressmaker or tailors business in this house as well. She later married Albert Corner and moved 
to Concession 13. 

In 1895, this property was given to the Wilfrid Church trustees and became the Wilfrid Manse. In
1971, the Wilfrid Manse was expanded at a cost of $7,000.00. The new addition included a study 
for the minister, a bathroom, and a full-sized basement.

Keith Berry’s sketch of the Wilfrid Manse
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Church Ministers at Wilfrid Pastoral Charge: 

1888 C.W. Watch G.H. Baley 
1889 C.W. Watch Edwin Person 
1890 Henry Bayley
1891-1893 John H. Oak
1893-1898 J.S.I. Wilson
1898-1901 George H. Marvin
1901-1904 J. Wesley Down
1904-1907 Wm. Higgs
1907-1911 D. Egerton Johnston
1911-1913 W. Herbert Clark
1913-1914 James E. Moore
1914-1915 H.H. Mutton
1915-1918 George C.R. McQuade, first minister to have a car – a new 
                        black Maxwell!
1918-1923 J. Gladstone McKee
1923-1927 Dewey M. Stinson
1927-1928 F.G. Robinson
1928-1932 H.C. Wolfraim
1932-1935 C.C. Miller
1935-1937 H.J. Latimer
1937-1938 M.R. Brown
1938-1940 J.G. Robinson
1940-1943 J.M. Fleming
1943-1947 A.S. Doggett
1947-1950 R.J. McCarten
1950-1962 R.B. Harrison
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1962-1966 R.A. McCaw
1966-1972 Gordon Ficko
1972-1974 Beverly Thompson
1974-1981 Sen Soi Koo
1978-1981 Rick Burgess
1981-1983 Maldwin Roberts
1983-1985 Lynn Elder
1985-1991 Charles King
1991-1993 Louise Mangan-Harding
1993-1994 Nadine Mahood
1994-1995 Doug Smith
1995-2000 Glen Wells
2000-2001 Chris Fockler
2001-present Kathryn McIntosh

The Wilfrid congregation is very proud that six of its members entered the 
ministry:

Reverend Wesley Shier
Reverend John E. Griffith
Reverend Preston Brown
Reverend Wesley Miller
Reverend S. James B. Griffith
Reverend Allan Barnes

1895
1920
1935
1906
1925
1961

Roy Park entered the ministry from Wilfrid, but was unable to complete the study due to ill 
health. These local preachers were hardy pioneers whose daily life of toil spoke as effectively as 
their preaching on Sunday.

SCHOOL DAYS

When people moved into the Wilfrid area, they would build a church then a school. The church 
and schools represented a special cohesiveness the residents here felt. In many ways, these 
institutions formed the heart of the community, and current and past Wilfrid residents cherish 
their fond memories of attending school in this scenic rural area.

One school, S.S. #9, was built on the 13th Concession, and the other school, S.S. #6 Reekies, was
built on Brock Road between the 9th and 10 Concessions. The children walked to these schools. 
There were usually around 20 to 30 children. These two schools closed in 1958. Harrison school 
S.S. #7 on the 12th Concession closed in 1959.
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S.S. #7 Harrison School sketched by Keith Berry

Harrison’s S.S. #7 
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Harrison’s S.S. #7 1928

From Back Row to Front: Margaret McNiven, Marion Wood, Edythe Lowes, Eva McMaster, 
Ellen Fowler, Marion McNiven, Jean Francis, Annie Taylor, Theda Shier, Edna Wescott

From Back Row to Front: Harold Wescott, Alfred Francis, Allan Grant, Leo Taylor, Clifford Taylor, 
Jackson Francis, Norman Grant, Clifford McMaster, John McNiven, Ross Taylor

The first schoolhouses were made of logs and were usually framed or bricked after a number of 
years when the community could afford to do so. One teacher taught all eight grades, but if there
was a student who wanted to go further than grade 8, the teacher could teach up to grade 10. 
There was no hydro in the schools. Hydro came around 1950. On cloudy days, it became quite 
dark inside the buildings. For evening events, large gas lamps were lit. School classes were from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m., Monday to Friday. 

S.S.#6 Reekies, S.S.#7 Harrison, S.S. #8 Ellis, S.S.#9 Settlement, and S.S. #10 Sproules closed 
between 1958-1959, bringing a change to the school education that we knew. Some of the 
children from these five schools were then bused to Vroomanton, Sunderland, and Harrison 
while H.W. Knight was being finished. H.W. Knight school opened in September 1960.

The children in Cannington walked to their new school which was built around 1983. Now in 
2007, both the Cannington and H.W. Knight schools have closed and a new school McCaskill 
Mills has been built in the south west part of Cannington, with about 500 students grades Jr. 
Kindergarten to grade 8. Indoor plumbing, library, computers, gym, everything the modern 
students needs for this age. 

S.S. #9 Settlement School
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Keith Berry’s sketch of SS #9 Settlement School

 

 

 

 

S.S. #9 Settlement Nov 7, 1946

Back row, left to right: Ben McGinn, Earl Hurren, Rose Hurren, Teacher Jean Rixon, 
Eileen Lamb, Helen Hurren, Jack McGinn

Front row, left to right: Ruth Lloyd, Grace Shier, Joyce Hurren, Jacqueline Barnes, 
Paul Thompson, Keith Shier, Wilfrid Shier
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S.S. #9 Settlement 1937

(Left to right) Back row: Harry Griffith, Rita Lamb, Ruth Griffith, Kathleen Warvill, Marjorie Lamb, 
Miss Terrill, Mervin Lamb, Milford Avery, Ken West, Ralph Griffith, Garnet Lamb. 

Second row: Alan Corner, Ted James, Elsie Seymour, Marian Seymour, Edith West, Marian Shier, 
Roma Avery, Jean Rixon, Jessie West. 

Front row: John Warvill, Murray Gibson, Mervin Lloyd, Ted Lamb, Ross Griffith, Don Shier, 
Peter Corner, Ron Gibson

Keith Berry’s drawing of SS#6 Reekies School
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S.S.#6 Reekies School June 16 1937

 

(Left to right) Back Row: Norma Murrell, Beula Hurlbert (Avery), Wilma Doble (Baker), 
Joy Lamb (Zimmerman), teacher Miss Morfudd Harries, Don Park, Mervin Bagshaw, Jack Park, 

Ross Woodward, Clare Bagshaw

Middle Row: Eleanor Bagshaw (Camplin), Viola McCready, Patsy Bartley, Orma Lamb(Lillico), 
Elva Bagshaw(Duncan), Dorothy Lyle(Harrison), Verna Bagshaw(Malyon), Ron Bagshaw, Bob Murrell

Front Row: George Francis, Bryce Park, Gordon Bagshaw, Ralph Miller, Keith Miller

S.S. #6 Reekies 1958
Final students in Reekies school

(Left to right) Back row: Teacher Carole Lancaster, Mary Black, Betty Avery, Dorothy Black, 
Larry Bagshaw, Dorothy Jex. 

Third row: Johnny Thomas, Terry Bagshaw, Barbara Ashberry, Ronald Oldham, Eddie Bagshaw, 
Ralph Park, David Avery. 

Second row: Jim Thomas, Elaine Beggs, Ken Chambers, David Oldham, Betty Black. 
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Front row: Jim Creighton, Allan Jex, Ronald Avery

Looking back …

Current and former residents of Wilfrid have many happy memories of going to school in this 
friendly hamlet. Following are some personal memoirs of good ole’ Wilfrid school days.

From Helen Westsgarth’s Notes 

The whole question of public education in Upper Canada was completely transformed by 
appointment of Reverend Dr. Egerton Ryerson as Superintendent of Education in 1845. Dr. 
Ryerson was a man of profound capacity – Christian minister, editor, writer, first principal of 
Victoria College, and an organizer and administrator of extraordinary ability. 

He occupied his office for 32 years, often heavily criticized but winning almost every goal he set 
himself by unusual powers of persuasion, reasoning and an almost irresistible force of character. 
The structure of the Ontario school system and an unbelievable measure of its present policies 
and principles were originated by this remarkable man, who is far too little known in these days. 

Dr. Ryerson visited the British Isles, and several countries of Europe, as well as the United States,
before assuming his office and adapted many of the ideas he discovered in his travels to 
conditions in Upper Canada. One point he confirmed strongly was the close relationship the 
schools in this province have always had with the municipal structure.

He did create influence still exercised by the Department of Education, but it must be realized 
that in his day there were not standards of education at all. Illiteracy was general and to find 
teachers who themselves had some education and to train them to communicate their knowledge 
was a tremendous task. 

Dr. Ryerson was deeply dedicated to the principle of the public school system, which offered 
education to every child without regard to faith, race, or social station.

OBITUARY TO COUNTRY SCHOOLS: The older pupils sat at double desks and often notes 
were passed from one to another or sly pranks were played in spite of the teachers watchful eye. 
As money was scarce in a farming community at that time (eggs sold for 8 cents a dozen, butter 
10 cents a pound) we used slates for all ordinary work. I still feel a shiver go up my spine when I 
think of the squeak of a slate pencil and often wonder how the teacher stood listening to 30-40 of
them scratching and squeaking all day.

We had no library in our school, the only books we had to read in school were our readers, 
history, and geography. Fortunately our readers contained many selections from the finest pieces 
of literature and we read and reread them till they became almost a part of us. Later in life when 
we had an opportunity of reading the books from which these extracts had been taken, we felt we
were meeting old friends. The lack of reading material in our day school was made up for in our 
Sunday schools where there was a fine library. I shall always be grateful to the Sunday school for 
this contribution to our lives.

In summer we wore home-made print dresses with long sleeves, high necks large enough to leave
us room to grow. In winter we wore nice woollen dresses made in a similar style. To protect our 
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winter dresses which were not easy to wash we wore starched pinnies. These were usually made 
of linen and bound with turkey red. As we had a long walk to school and the classrooms were 
chilly, we wore heavy underwear and long handknit wool stockings. I remember how they would 
itch when we got a little too warm. An extra pair of over stockings was pulled on to help keep us 
dry. By the time we added coats, mufflers, toques and mittens we felt so bundled up we could 
scarcely move. It was quite a task to don all these wraps to play outside at recess and noon hour.

The narrow roads with rail fences on either side drifted deeply in the winter. Snow plows and 
school buses were unheard of. There was so much work to be done on the farms that people 
didn’t take time to drive the children to school. Small children usually stayed home when the 
weather became cold and stormy. Big boys had to stay at home during the busy months of 
spring, summer and fall. They would then come back to school for the winter. What a confusion 
such irregular attendance must have created for the teacher. We had no electric lights and in spite
of the two rows of windows the classrooms were often dark. In the short dreary fall days our eyes
would ache from the effort of peering through the gloom at the work written on the boards.

In the junior room we studied reading, spelling, arithmetic and writing. In the senior room 
history, geography and composition were added to the list. The teacher sat at his desk and the 
classes marched up and stood in line before the platform for him to hear their lessons. Spelling 
was considered a very important subject. To encourage us to become proficient, spelling matches
were often held on Friday afternoons. When I first went to school there were not enough seats 
so the beginners had to sit on the edge of the platform or on a bench at the side of the room. 
The teacher had so many pupils he had not much time for us.

Two great festivals were observed during the school year – Christmas and Empire Day. With the 
approach of November came a feeling of being on the very edge of a magic circle – the practicing
of the carols, the assigning of parts for the pageant, the assembling of the costumes, the 
decorating of the school and the closing concert. There were simple recitations, carols, and solos,
but the climax was the pageant, and we never seemed to tire of portraying the coming of the 
Child. On one occasion, the shepherds’ long underwear was plainly visible beneath their Oriental 
trappings, but the sincerity of Joseph, the serenity of Mary and the sweet cadences of “And there 
were shepherds abiding” made up for any defects in costume. Then followed the distribution of 
the presents and for the next few days though we attended school in flesh our thoughts were far 
away with the shepherds and the Child, with Santa and Christmas gifts and the happy times 
ahead.

Following this came Victoria Day or Empire Day as it was then called. Not only did May 24th 
symbolize Britain’s far-flung Empire, but it was also the day on which thousands of children 
throughout Ontario were finally permitted to discard their winter trappings. March could be mild,
April warm, and May torrid, but our parents were adamant. Not even the advent of daffodils and 
dandelions could change their convictions. Woollen underwear dared not be removed before 
May 24th, and so we itched through March, scratched through April and clawed our way 
frenziedly towards The Day and then only and not before were we able to appear in lighter garb.

Cleanliness being just as important as patriotism, it behooved us to celebrate Empire Day in 
spotless surroundings as well as attire. Desks were cleared of their winter bric-a-brac. Slates were 
polished vigorously. Water bottles shone like crystal, and inkwells were cleaned and refilled. Even
the blackboards were washed and scrubbed, then draped with Union Jacks and coloured bunting.
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Memories of Marjorie (Bagshaw) Rixon, a Student from 1944-1951

ATTENDING A ONE ROOM SCHOOL AT S.S.#6 REEKIES

A boy from the senior grade was always chosen to light the wood stove each morning in the 
winter and keep it stoked during the day. Many mitts, boots and scarves were placed around the 
stove to dry as some had many miles to walk in extreme weather conditions, roads could be 
snowed in for days. 

In later years soup was supplied by the school board and heated on the stove or we would toast 
our sandwiches in the hot coals, even hot chocolate was served on special occasions. Wonderful 
noon hours were enjoyed skiing down the field east of the school from the top of the hill and 
over drifts we made as ski jumps. Also tobogganing was great fun. In spring and summer “tag” 
and “anti-i-over” were played tossing a ball over the old shed with teams on each side. Great 
baseball games would take place between Vallentyne School and S.S.#6. 

Arbour Day was another exciting day cleaning up the grounds followed by a treasure hunt which 
meant going on a hike to the bush and given a list of things we would try to find. As you passed 
into senior grades you would always help the younger children when you had completed your 
work. You were also expected to take your turn at erasing and cleaning the blackboards at the 
end of the day.

Fond memories of sitting between the pillars on the south side of the school with the warm fall 
sun beaming down as we ate our sandwiches, especially tomato picked from our garden. 
Homework consisted of learning your timetable, memory work and spelling.

The most frightening event would be the arrival of the “Inspector” of whom everyone was 
terrified. The teacher would have us practice a few days prior to stand and say “Good Morning” 
or “Good Afternoon” Mr. So and So. I don’t know what we thought he was going to do to us, as
the teacher never let us know it was “she” or “he” who was being inspected. 

Another frightening day would be when Dr. Oliver from Sunderland arrived with needle in hand,
and I have known some big strong boys to keel over as they rolled up their sleeves. Young 
people living in a rural area had only one room school to attend and have many good and some 
bad memories. The school was run mainly by the teacher and over time some years were better 
than others. Miss Harries was a long time well respected teacher who taught for 18 years (1925-
1943) teaching grades one to twelve. Many teachers followed teaching grades one to eight usually 
staying only one or two years until the school closed in 1958.
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Once upon a time…

In 1992, Judith and Viktor Tinkl, who
own and live in the renovated former
Reekies school house, discovered a small
bottle while renovating. In it was a note
written by teacher William Case and 12
students. The note is dated April 29, 1955.
The 6-inch bottle was stuffed into a
ventilation hole in a crawl space under the
building. Dorothy Jex (Shier) is one of the
people whose signatures appear, but she
doesn’t remember the event.

She does remember that Mr. Case was
from Toronto. He boarded at a Wilfrid
farm during the week and rode his bicycle
two hours each way to visit his parents on
weekends. He also organized baseball
games at George Hart’s farm. Dorothy
also remembers that Mr. Case wore a
dandelion in his lapel, despite the children
teasing him that it was a weed.

Memories of Reekies School from Dorothy (Jex) Shier

Dorothy (Jex) Shier went to Reekies 1951-58. During my 1st or 2nd year one winter we would 
sleigh ride down the hill by opening gate on north side on yard and take down the fence on south
side of the yard then we could go from the top of the hill to the bottom, the only trouble was we 
had to get between some large rocks on the south side of the school yard to make it all the way to
the bottom of the hill. One trip we did not make it and crashed into the rocks. I being small was 
on the front of toboggan and Virginia Bartley behind me. She had a tooth chipped and I cut my 
face. There wasn’t a phone in the school so one of the older boys went home to call our parents. 
When he called my mother he told her I had my ear cut off. My mother was not sure what she 
was going to see when she saw me but I’m sure she was relieved when she saw only a scratch on 
the side of my face.

S.S.#9 would challenge S.S.#6 to a baseball game. We would walk or ride our bikes to the field 
on George Hart’s farm where we would have a game of baseball. Usually S.S.#9 won because 
they had bigger and more students. We always had an Arbour Day and cleaned up the school 
yard and inside the school. Hold a Christmas concert where parents came. Older students would 
go to the bush with Herman Park and cut down a Christmas Tree bring it back to school and 
everyone would decorate it. We would hang big curtains to make a stage Two or Three acts from 
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a couple different schools would be invited to perform at the hall in Wilfrid. Everyone came, a 
very exciting time. Valentine and Halloween parties. No running-water. Pump outside, we got 
water from the well. School heated with a big wood stove, Parents would have a wood cutting 
bee to get wood for the winter. Food would be brought from home to make soup or stew so 
students would have something hot to eat at lunch. We sometimes had hot chocolate. 

Memories of Reekies School from Bill Turner

Bill attended Reekies S.S.#6 School from 1923 to around 1933, grades 1 through 10. He tried his 
grade 10 the second time in Pefferlaw to complete two subjects that he needed to pass. Bill 
walked to school every day winter and summer from Wilfrid.

His sister, who was six years older, attended S.S. #9, but scarlet fever broke out and one girl died.
They closed the school to disinfect it, but every time they opened the school again, someone 
would get sick. So they closed the school for a year; thus the reason for Bill going to Reekies. The
school year started at Easter .

Reekies was built halfway up a steep hill, which made it great for playing baseball and sleigh 
riding. He remembers teachers Evelyn McCall, Elsie Harris and Miss Harries, who taught at 
Reekies for approximately 18 years. She boarded at Frank Bagshaw’s farm, where Lawrence and 
Larry Bagshaw farmed. 

Bill doesn’t recall anyone ever getting the strap. If anyone misbehaved, they would have to stay in
during lunch hour and do work, thus missing out on all the fun. Miss Harries was a very good 
teacher, very good with children. She received respect and she also gave it back to the students. 

Bill Turner and one of his coveted sleighs
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There were about 20 to 22 students. Miss Harries came from Toronto. She was a friend of Gerry 
Hart, who lived in Wilfrid. She received a salary of about $500.00 or $600.00 a year and had to 
pay board from that. She walked to school. too. She was very musical as well. 

A lot of the children had a sleigh made by William or his son Percy Griffith (the blacksmith), and 
they all enjoyed many a ride down the big hill on the road. No one drove cars in winter, so no 
one had to worry about traffic. There wasn’t any. 

The Park family had the longest distance to travel, about three miles, so their father built a shed 
across from the school for the children to put their horse in during the day and be able to use the
horse to pull the cutter or wagon home after school. 

One day a few students were caught smoking rolled-up grass in the wood shed and had to stay in 
for a month after that incident.

Special Occasions: Christmas, when everyone would sing carols, recite poems, rehearse for plays. 
The concert would be held during the day because there were no lights in the school. The bigger 
boys would get a Christmas tree and everyone would help decorate it. Santa Claus would visit, 
and they would exchange gifts with each other. 

Arbour Day was also big. The boys cleaned the yard and the girls inside the school. The school 
was heated with a big round wood stove. It was the job of some of the older boys who lived 
close to walk to school early and put the fire on. They would get about 50 cents a month. The 
men would cut the wood into two-foot lengths and pile it in the wood shed.

There were two outdoor outhouses, one for the boys and one for the girls, and no telephone. At 
first Miss Harries had a hand bell. Then later, Bill’s father, Jim, built a bell tower and a second-
hand school bell was bought for about $2 or $3 and put in the tower. They built the tower on the
ground, put in the bell, then hauled it to the roof of the school (around 1928-30). The inspector 
was T. Ferguson from Uxbridge. One of the trustees was Roy Miller. 

Information from a taped interview with Miss Harries in 1981, many years after 
she left teaching:

Miss Morfudd Harries was the teacher at S.S.#6 Reekies for 18 years. She started in 1926 at age 
18. She taught grades 1 through10, consisting of 25 to 30 students. She was a small lady and said 
that she was able to keep control of the school by using her head instead of her mouth. She came
from the city and had never been in a rural school before. 

The school was a gray brick building built in the middle of the hill. In 1867, the first school was a
log building on same property on the southwest corner. Miss Harries boarded in the community 
and walked or rode her bike to school with the students. 

There was a pump where they would get their pail of water with a common drinking cup, wood 
shed with lots of good hard wood for the stove, boys’ toilets in one corner of the school yard and
the girls’ in another. One day a salesman came to talk to Miss Harries and the trustees about 
putting inside toilets in the school. She said that she really liked the entrance of the school and 
did not want the first thing that visitors to see to be toilets. So Miss Harries and the trustees said 
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“No.” Later indoor toilets were installed, but it was after she had left the school. 

In winter, hot lunches were made by the students. Children in rural schools seemed able to work 
on their own until teacher was able to work directly with them. They were very eager to learn, 
and in those days, teachers had a great deal of support from the community. 

The Bell was a very important part of school. The bell tower had to be repaired, and George 
Turner, the village carpenter (who was 80), came and fixed it. Miss Harries said, “If these walls could
speak, what stories they would tell, for this school has been lived in and lived in well.” 

Artists Viktor and Judith Tinkl bought the school in 1965. They raised two sons and made the 
old school house into a very comfortable and grand home.

Information from The Gleaner about Settlement School (around the 1870s)

An organization in the nature of the modern Home and School Clubs was in existence in School 
Section No. 9 Brock. The following record of one of their meetings appears in The Gleaner 
(typed as written): 

On Labor Day a meeting of the Mother’s Club of S.S.#9 Brock was held in the school for the 
purpose of electing officers for the ensuing year, The President, Mrs. T. Hart was in the chair. 
Mrs. Griffith was called to state the object of the Mother's Club. She said we are aiming to make 
good citizens of the boys and girls intellectual upright pure and industrious in fact all that is noble
and true. We believe we can accomplish this better by co-operation thus giving one another the 
results of our individual thoughts and reading on various phases of the subject as well as uniting 
in procuring books especially written to aid parents. We also aim to co-operate with the school 
teacher in all efforts to ennoble and develop the pupils. 

Moved by Mrs. Jacob James seconded by Mrs. A. Shier Jr. that Miss B. Shier act as chairman for 
the day carried.

The Election of officers resulted as follows President Mrs. W. Till, 1st vice President Mrs. T. 
Hart, 3rd Vice President Mrs. R. Collacott. Secretary Mrs. W. Griffith, Treasurer Mrs. A. Shier Jr. 
Librarian Miss B. Shier. The roll was then called and each member responded by giving some 
new thoughts on the work of the club. A number of subjects such as “The study of Character 
Building” “ Purity” “Home Amusements” were proposed for discussion at the December 
meeting and volunteers called for. Several ladies pledged themselves to take part.

It was resolved that the officers act as a committee to select books for the library. The meeting 
was then adjourned. In the meantime the young ladies of S.S.#9 had spread a most tempting 
repast in the woods near to which mothers daughters and children did ample justice.

Memories of Settlement School from Jean (Rixon) Smith 1933-1939 student, 
1945-1948 teacher

S.S. NO 9 BROCK - MY SECOND HOME

I started school at S.S.#9 Brock when I was six years old. I finished when I was eleven- twelve in 
July. I graduated from Teachers College (Normal School) when I was eighteen- nineteen in July. 
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My first teaching position was at S.S. #9 Brock that September 1945.

It was easy because I loved it. It was a lot of work, long hours planning lessons but everything 
goes smoothly when you are prepared.

Wonderful children attended this one room school house. The pupils were all well behaved and 
loved to learn. This was a teachers dream. We were like a family, everyone helped everyone else.

We had great lunch times together, during the winter we served something hot- baked potatoes, 
baked beans, hot chocolate etc. All of the cooking was done on a wood stove that also heated the
school. The children took turns preparing this food and cleaning up. What a great way to teach 
Home Economics. 

During the autumn and spring we had picnics outdoors on warm days under the trees in the 
school yard. If I found it was too hot in the spring indoors we would have our lessons under the 
same trees. We would have walks in the forest across the road from the school to identify wild 
flowers, trees and weeds.

In a way this was a freedom school. This was accomplished because the children were well 
trained at home to be respectful, helpful, and were taught to be accountable for their actions.

I loved every minute of every day while teaching. I especially loved the children.

Jean celebrated her 80th birthday on July 16, 2007. Happy Birthday, Jean!

Memories of Settlement School from Keith Shier

Keith Shier was a student of Miss Jean Rixon in grades 1through 3. He says that she had 
complete control over the school. If there was any little sound at all, she would take her lead 
pencil, which did not have any rubber on one end, and would tap this end of her pencil on her 
desk. There would be immediate silence. She was a gifted teacher; students had respect for her, as
she did for her students.

Keith and Wilfrid Shier were caretakers for S.S.#9 from 1951to 1955. They walked through the 
fields to get to the school early in order to start the fire so it would be warm when teacher and 
students arrived. 

Their younger brother Dean was to perform this task the last year, but Keith helped. They had to
split and carry in wood, start the fire, carry water for toilets (pail-a-day toilets), carry water in for 
drinking, scrub floors, dust and clean blackboards. They were paid $20.00 a month. The last year 
that Keith was caretaker, he would catch the bus at S.S.#9 to Brock District High School in 
Cannington.

Memories of Settlement School from John Warvill

I will write about what SS #9 school was like between the years of 1932-1940. The North school,
which it was called, was on the corner of the 13th Concession and Lloyd’s sideroad. It was a 
frame building and the only frame school in Brock Township. It was heated by a large cast iron 
stove that would take three-foot-long blocks of wood. 
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In the morning in the winter it was very cold until the fire got it heated up. Gordon Corner put 
on the fire for years when he was going to school, and when he was through, his brother Allan 
put on the fire until he was through. There were two children who would sweep the floor after 4 
o’clock every day. I think that job was up for tender every one or two years.

There were usually 25 or 30 who went, sometimes a few more. There were quite a few from 
Wilfrid who went. There were some large families, the Griffiths and the Wests, and then the 
smaller families, the Seymour girls, the Shearers, Jean Rixon, Marion Shier, Ted James, Peter 
Corner, and out on the Concession there were the Lambs, Averys, Gibsons, Warvills, Corners, 
Shiers, and Lloyds. There were other ones that went for a year or two, but then moved away. 

The washrooms weren’t the best in those days. They were out behind the school. Then they put 
them inside, which was much better. They each had to have a pail of water a day. 

Every year we had a Halloween party at school with candies and treats. Then there was the 
Christmas concert, which was the big event. We would start practising the latter part of 
November for it. There were recitations to learn, songs to sing, dialogues to learn and then the 
last a visit from Santa. What a time we had.

In February, there was Valentines Day. The kids would exchange Valentine cards and there 
always was candy and other goodies, too. 

There was Arbour day when the kids cleaned the school. The girls done the inside cleaning 
blackboards, desks, and windows, and the boys raked leaves, cleaned the windows on the outside 
and picked up branches that had fallen off the trees. When it was done, the teacher would take us
across the road to Lloyd’s bush to have our lunch and lemonade. In spring and after summer 
holidays, we played baseball and football, but not like the professionals did.

I recall one time there was a sand pit in the northwest corner of the school property. We found 
some tin cans and we dug trenches in the sand and covered it over with sticks and anything we 
could find and then put sand on top of that,. We had a nice cool and dark place to be in. It was 
fine until the teacher took a walk around one day and found what we had done and made us fill it
in.

When I started to school, I had Grace Evans for the teacher for the first year, Janetta Crawford 
for two years then Mildred Terrill. She got married to Grant Smitheram when she was teaching. 
He was teaching in Pefferlaw. Mrs. Smitheram was a wonderful teacher. She knew how to handle 
kids, and I think everyone liked her. 

Through the years, there were some that went to S.S.#9 that furthered their education and went 
on to be teachers, ministers and a doctor. The teachers were Jean Rixon, Sarah Nealon and 
maybe more that I don’t know of. The ones that went through for ministers were Jack and James
Griffith and Allan Barnes, maybe there were more also. Alfred Hart went through for a doctor 
and was a surgeon at the Hospital for Sick Children in Toronto for many years.

That is the history of S. S. #9 when I went there as far as I can remember.
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Memories of Harrison School from Ted Gordon

Harrison’s S.S. #7 was built in the 1850’s on Durham Rd. 12 on land donated by the Harrison 
family. The farm is now owned by Emery and Helen Southern.

The First School was built of logs, was replaced by a larger building in 1912, and continued till 
1960 when it was closed. The land and building were purchased by the Masonic Lodge and are 
still in use to-day.

Harrison’s was much the same as many other rural schools of its day. One room held eight 
grades that were all handled by one teacher. The school was heated by a wood stove, and the 
students carried in the wood and helped stoke the fire. Water was supplied by a well. A hand 
pump was used to get the water, which was carried in a bucket into the School. There were no 
indoor washrooms. Students had to provide their own books and pencils etc.

My memories of school days are that Mom filled in for a teacher who had to leave at 
Christmastime, and it wasn’t much fun being in School with your Mom as the teacher, but we 
survived it. Mrs. Kathleen Gordon taught her brother Cameron Sanderson, son Ted and 
grandson Don. 

Many people got all their education in the little one room School like Harrison’s and when you 
think about it, they performed very well, with one teacher eight grades all in one room. Much is 
owed to the little one room School and the teacher who made it all work so well.
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DAIRY PRODUCERS OF WILFRID

Dairy farming has always been an important part of Wilfrid’s identity, especially early in the 20th 
century. In the 1920s, farmers were milking cows, using a separator to separate the cream from 
the milk, and shipping the cream to local creameries in the small towns of Sunderland, 
Cannington, etc. When dairy farming became more popular, a lot of farmers switched from 
cream or beef to dairy. None of the cattle was registered; all breeds of beef cattle were milked. 

Around 1935 when the economy was starting to recover from the great depression, farmers 
started to ship fluid milk. They still shipped their milk in cans, each of which would hold 80 lbs. 
The cream and milk would have to be stored in cans in a milk house, which had thick stone walls 
and a floor dug a couple feet into the ground so the building would stay cool all the time. 

Sometimes the farmer would have to take his cans of milk to a nearby railway station to be 
picked up later at the farms by trucks. Sometimes cans would be picked up at the barn; other 
times, especially in winter, the farmer would have to haul his cans to the gateway to be picked up.

In the Wilfrid area, Billie Ryan, who farmed east of Wilfrid on the north side on Concession 12, 
picked up cream in cans. Then around 1933, Ernie Rixon, who farmed east of Wilfrid on the 
south side of Concession 12, started picking up the cream. He would pick up the cans with either
a sleigh or wagon and put the cans in his cellar to be collected by a truck and taken to Briars dairy
in Sutton once a week. 

(Left to right) Harold Cathcart, driver from Peterborough; George McMullen, milk truck driver from Sunderland;
Talmage Bryan (owner); Bertha Cathcart, wife of Harold

Talmage Bryan was also picking up cream south of Wilfrid near Sunderland. Albert Jex was a 
Barnardo Home Boy who came to Canada in 1923 to live with Talmage. He told the story of 
Talmage in 1928 taking the back seat out of a car to be able to put cream cans in, and thus started
picking up cream and milk. He soon bought a truck for the job and started hauling to Toronto to
the dairies. 

Responding to increased demand, two trucks were needed to pick up approximately 225 cans or 
10,000 litres of milk every day in Brock, Thorah and Reach Townships. Armor Martin also 
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picked up cream, then milk in the early 1930s, and in 1956, Bill English was trucking cream, then 
milk.

In 1958, bulk tank coolers became mandatory, eliminating milk by cans. Stainless steel tanks were
installed on the trucks, which are now a familiar sight on our roads. Talmage’s son Paul now 
owns the milk-hauling business. He and Bill English’s son Ted both pick up milk in the area. 
Holstein cattle first became known in the late 1800s. In this area, the remaining farmers who ship
milk have Registered Holsteins and some Guernsey cattle.

Ted English owns this milk truck being driven by Doug Deyell

Cream and Milk shippers in the area between the 10th and 14th Concessions starting around the 
1920s:

Ernie son Don Rixon
Orvan son Ralph Chambers
Nick Nealon
Henry son Keith son Reg Shier 
Don Shier 
Ron Wallace 
Roscoe son Stan son Roger Warvill 
Jim Gordon
Harold son Ted son Don Gordon 
Bob Shier 
Dick son Emery Southern 
Russel son Allan Corner 
Lawrence son John Warvill 
Merlyn sons Andie and Murray Doble 
Tom son John Wetheral
Lawrence son Larry Bagshaw 
Wilf Tamblyn 
Morris son Alex son Tim Colville

Harvey, son Gerald Vallentyne
Keith Miller
Bruce son Harvey Chambers
George Hart
Reuben sons Carl and Allan Shier
Albert Jex
Harold King
Fred Francis
Ralph son Ken Alsop
Edgar son Charles Lloyd
Harold Davidson
Andy Forson
Maurice Jebson
Randy Fish
Blair Woodward
John son Bill son Jamie Wetheral
Brian Murray
Willard Thompson
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2007 Milk Shippers

John Wetheral
Merlyn son Andie and Murray Doble
Ted son Don Gordon

Keith son Reg Shier
Alex son Tim Colville
Stan son Roger son Johnathan Warvill

Area Farms

Survey maps show west of Wilfrid 1860 Wm. Way 100 acres, 1877 Lloyd with 100 acres, 1895 
Turner 100 acres, 1923 J.S.W. Chambers 100 acres.

George (1848-1935) and Sussana (Middell) Turner were early residents. George was an architect 
and chief construction supervisor of the Town Hall in Sunderland. They laid the cornerstone on 
June 19, 1906, and the building was completed by 1908. The building was one of his greatest 
achievements and is still admired today for its outstanding quality in terms of design and 
durability. The cost of the hall was to be $6,000. The building was a brick hall with a market place
on the first floor and an opera house on the second. Two of the outstanding features are the 
balcony and stained glass windows. 

As of 2006, this grand building had served the Sunderland community for 100 years, and was 
designed and constructed by George, who built the Catholic church in Vroomanton, which 
subsequently burned down, and also a church in Virginia. He also designed and built several 
homes in Brock Township.

George also rented the land from Jerry Hart where George ran a planning mill. Mr. George 
Turner served as Reeve of Brock Township from 1901 to 1902. George’s grandson William (Bill) 
helped a lot in compiling information for this book on Wilfrid. 

In 1916, J.W. Stewart and Florence (Phair) Chambers bought this farm. Their son Orvan and his 
wife Helen took over this farm, milking between 30 and 35 cows and shipping cream, then milk. 
Orvan and Helen had one of the best herds of registered cattle in their time — probably in all of 
Canada. They also sold registered Holstein bulls and had bulls in United Breeders Unit. They 
showed their cattle at the Royal Winter Fair and won many trophies. One of their cows, Maple 
Lea L.G. Rosine (Excellent), was the Canadian champion in 1958. They also had a large egg 
operation. In July, 1953, the Chambers hosted the Twilight Meeting and the Wilfrid Women’s 
Association served lunch and made a profit of $43.44. 

Orvan was Reeve for Ontario County in 1961. He and Helen were both very active in the 
community. They built a new home across from the farm in 1966. Their son Ralph and his wife, 
Shaaryn, farmed, milked cows and shipped milk. They also had the egg operation until he had his 
dispersal sale on October 1, 1970. 

The Chambers Family
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James Chambers, born 1840, 
came to Canada in 1848

Jim Wilson of Wilson Ginger Ale 
pushes James Chambers in the sleigh 

drawn by six Huskies

J.W. Steward and Florence Chambers bought this farm
in 1900

Orvan and Helen Chambers took over from their
parents’ farm in 1927

In 1971, Ralph then started into horse racing. He became a partner with Dale and Karen 
Debnam. Dale did the training and Ralph looked after the brood mares and raising their colts. 
One horse they owned, Brets Lively Lady (a pacer), raced for them as a two- and three-year-old, 
winning many times at Greenwood Race Track. They sold her and Brets continued to race for 
two more years before becoming a brood mare. Ralph also had a purebred flock of Suffolk 
sheep, which he imported from Scotland, and purebred Angus cattle. Ralph still lives on the 
farm. Sharryn led the men’s choir and played in the Wilfrid Church for many years. She now lives
in Pefferlaw. 

Ralph Chambers with Maple Lea L.G. Rosine (Excellent), April 1958
(Photo by Jim Rose, courtesy of Ralph Chambers)
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                       The Chambers Family                      Brets Lively Lady at Woodbine Racetrack

The Vallentyne Family (north of Wilfrid) 

Survey maps show North of Wilfrid 1860 Lloyd 100 acres, 1877 Lloyd 100 acres, 1895 Wm. 
Vallentyne 50 acres. When the Vallentynes owned this property, they had a blacksmith shop there
as well. The Vallentyne family sold 50 acres to James Vallentyne and 50 acres to William Hart. 
Subsequent owners were C. West in 1916 and the Browns in 1923. In 1915, Herb Callicott lived 
on this farm and went off to war (maybe Roy’s son. Roy Callacott 1924). 

Another Vallentyne family moved to this farm owning land on both sides of the Brock Road, and
west of Highway 23. His name was Harvey Vallentyne. Later his son, Gerald, and his wife Marion
farmed here, owning around 275 acres, milking cows and shipping milk. Marion was a school 
teacher and taught two years from 1956 to 1957 at Reekies school. Gerald and Marion were both 
very active in the community. They sold their farm around 1960 and moved to Carp, Ontario. 

Next, a Dutch family owned the land, then Paul Sneath and family. Paul sold off lots on the east 
side of Brock Road. Next came Mr. Radomski, who sold the industrial lots along Highway 23 and
north of the farm along Concession 13. His daughter Danuta Radomski now owns the original 
farm of about 50 acres.  

The Vallentyne Family (south of Wilfrid)

The Vallentynes came from Berwickshire, Scotland. This was where William and Helen Johnson 
Vallentyne lived. 

Their son John was born May 6, 1781, and on May 29, 1814 married Isabella Thompson. Plans 
were made for this family to emigrate to Canada in March 1831. On the eve of starting, however, 
John was compelled to go to Edinburgh for a surgical operation, from which he died. He was 56 
and had been married 17 years. He left six children and five months later, another child was born.

In March 1832, Isabella, then a widow, and her seven children sailed for Canada. After 11 weeks 
of ocean travel, they arrived in Quebec, where they transferred to a smaller boat and eventually 
arrived in York (Toronto). Isabella Vallentyne bought the north half of Lot 4 Concession 9 in 
Brock Township, 100 acres. She proceeded with her children and household goods through 60 
miles of forest to her property. On this land, there was a clearing of eight acres and a small log 
house. For a time, it is said the house had no door, and a quilt stretched across the opening kept 
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out the rain and cold.

When her land was paid for, a modest supply of provisions laid in and a cow purchased, this 
courageous woman had but one sovereign left in her purse. With her slender resources and aided 
by her eldest son William, then 17, she proceeded to clear away the heavy timber and make a 
home in the forest. Isabella had the stone house built on this property but never saw it 
completed. This remarkable lady Isabella Vallentyne died October 20, 1857 at the age of 68. The 
house was finished around 1860. 

She was a shining example of the pioneer women who came and settled in and around Wilfrid. 
Many came on their own, bringing their children with them, and others arrived with their 
husbands. A lot of these women would care for as many as 18 children, plus take care of all the 
housework and work beside their men folk in the fields.  

The Vallentyne homestead today

In 1840, the government brought over stone masons from Scotland to help build the Rideau 
Canal. Once that project was finished, there was no work for them, so they traveled the 
countryside building stone houses for people. They called them the “Georgina Plan” – which 
referred to the symmetrical layouts that characterize them, including a window on either side of 
the front door, and a centre hallway design inside.

There were seven of these stone houses built in the area by these Scottish tradesmen, who may 
have worked on them simultaneously as stone became available. They would cut the stone in the 
winter, and all the homes have fronts and backs with evenly cut stone, and the sides with rough-
cut stone to save on time and expense. One is on Concession 11, two on Concession 10, two on 
Concession 9, and one on the corner of Brock Road and the 9th Concession. Each was 1 1/2 
storeys, and they all had a cottage roof and identical interior layouts. One of the homes on the 
north side of the 9th Concession was renovated to make it a two-storey home, and was re-clad 
with stucco to give it a cohesive look. The seventh house is east on Concession 11, on the north 
corner of Sideroad 18.

The Vallentynes’ house was the last of the six to be built. The walls were about 30 inches thick. 
The tradesmen would cut stone all winter to work on a house during good weather. It could take 
up to two to three years to finish. Isabella’s sons bought the land across the road from their 
homestead. In 1950, Morrison Colville bought all this farm, and now in 2007, Alex (Morrison’s 
son) and Nancy Colville have built a new house across the road and their son Tim, his wife, 
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Becky, and family live on the farm homestead, milking Registered Holsteins and shipping milk.

The Bagshaw Family

In 1783 in Parish of AllstoneField, County, Strattfordshire, England, William Bagshaw was born. 
His future wife, Sarah Bolton, was born in 1780 in Horham, England. In 1817, William emigrated
to Canada. William was to send for Sarah and their eight children (10 were born in England, but 
two had died), but letters from William went astray and she thought him dead. About two years 
later, a letter did arrive from William, and she set forth for Canada with the eight children. It took
11 weeks and three days to make the crossing of the Atlantic Ocean. William was unable to meet 
her, because he had a broken leg, unbeknownst to Sarah. She and the children stayed at Quaker 
Hill for three months before proceeding to walk the rest of the way to the 9th concession of 
Brock. William and Sarah had eight more children born in Canada.

From the Bagshaw Family Album

William became Squire Bagshaw, Justice of the Peace. He conducted marriages and burials, 
surveyed farms and settled disputes. He was the first postmaster of Brock Township. Their first 
home was a log cabin with a roof of basswood troughs. Their first child born in Canada was 
Racel, born June 9, 1820. She was the first white child born in Brock Township. William died in 
1861 at the age of 76. 
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The Bagshaw Family

The pulpit at Wilfrid Church is dedicated to Thomas and Elizabeth Bagshaw. William Bagshaw 
married Annie Lloyd, and they lived on Concession 11 (Harvey Norton’s farm). James Bagshaw 
was given the opportunity to chose the first pew (left or south side of church, fifth row back). He
lived on the Brock Road (Storm King farm). Frank Bagshaw married Ethel Brandon, and they 
lived on the James Bagshaw Farm (Storm King). Frank Bagshaw served for many years as 
Secretary Treasurer of Wilfrid Church. 

Lawrence Bagshaw

Lawrence Bagshaw married Jean Thompson, and they lived on James home farm (Storm King). 
Larry Bagshaw, the son of Lawrence and Jean, married Lynda Davidson. He farmed with his 
father, milking Holsteins and shipping milk for a few years before they sold, and Lawrence and 
Jean moved to Sutton Line and Larry and Lynda moved to Vallentyne.

The Nealon Family

Survey maps show East of Wilfrid 1860 100 acres, Nealon, 1877 John Nealon 200 acres. This 
farm is still in the Nealon name with Paul Nealon owning 100 acres.
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Michael and Mary Nealon homesteaded to this farm in 1846 and named the property Mapleneal 
Farm. They built their first home back by the creek. There were large maple trees on this land, 
thus the name, and the trees were also logged for lumber. (From the dairy notes of George 
Corner on June 3, 1896,  there was a barn raising on the Nealon property). 

Their son Matt worked on the farm. He built a cement dam at the creek, which he used to pump 
water to the barn to water the stock. He also worked on the railroad pictured in Pierre Berton’s 
book The Last Spike. Matt also did a lot of logging and selling wood, which was necessary during 
these times. 

Matt and one of his brothers worked on the Trent Canal System. Matt contracted with Hydro to 
get poles. Matt’s three boys were Jim, Nick and Michael. Jim moved to Sutton and continued in 
the lumber business. Nick and Michael stayed farming with their father. After Matt passed away, 
Nick and Mitch farmed together until Nick married Pauline in the early 1950s, and Mitch went to
Toronto. 

Matt and Mary Nealon Nicholson Nealon
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Jim and Nick Nealon hauling logs

Nick continued to farm, milking Holsteins and shipping first cream, then milk. Pauline was a 
school teacher. When Nick passed away 1987, the farm was divided, with one half going to 
Pauline and the other to son Paul. Paul and his wife, Alla, work the farm, which is now organic 
and Paul does contracting work. East of the Nealon farm, one new house was built in 1997 by 
Richard Gordon. 

The Shier Family

Survey maps show South of Wilfrid 1860 Wm. Way 158 acres 1877 Wm Way with 158 acres and  
George Hart (Jeremiah’s son) with 97 acres. The Brock Road divides these two farms. William 
Way and Susan Sproule took land in 1823. Their house and barn were in the middle of what is 
now Wilfrid. They built their sawmill by the creek in 1844. Later they sold all the land on the east 
side of Brock Road, and around 1920, the Ways sold their land on the west side of the road to 
George Hart. George sold to his son Robert, who sold to his son George. (In the diary of George
Corner, December 30, 1896, William Way of Wilfrid died that morning). 
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George Shier 1806 – 1890
Wife Jane Norton D. 1878

In 1955, George sold this farm to Henry and Florence Shier. Henry had another farm east of 
Wilfrid on the 12th Concession. A few years later, he sold this farm and moved to the Hart farm. 

Henry served on the District School Board for 17 years. Henry and Florence bought the Griffith 
house in Wilfrid and the blacksmith shop for their son Dean in 1966. Henry and Florence were 
very active in the community. Their  two sons, Keith and Wilfred, bought farm in 1966. Five 
years later, Keith and Dorothy bought Wilfred’s share, and now in 2007, their son Reginald and 
his wife, Jane, are buying this farm. 

Keith Shier Farm around 1982

In 1997, Keith and Dorothy built a new house across the road from the original farm. Keith 
served as Mayor of Brock Township from 1994 to 2000, and from 2003 to 2006, George Hart 
milked cows and shipped cream. Henry milked cows, shipping first cream, then changing to milk.
Keith, Dorothy, Reg, Jane and the family have continued in the milk business, milking registered 
Holsteins. Both Henry and Keith made changes to the barn and farm, and Reg will probably 
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make more. The house has stayed much the same. 

Mr. J.G. Fitsimmons finished this fine secretary desk in Wilfrid on April 22, 1901. 
It now graces Keith and Dorothy Shier’s home.

The story of the Shier family in Wilfrid starts long before the survey maps of 1860. In the late 
18th century, the Palatine emigrants were driven from their homeland in Germany by the horrors
of war. Louis X1V King of  France was anxious to have this lovely part of the country for the 
French government. He started a religious war and tried to make the Palatine people become 
Roman Catholics. Most of the people were Protestant, Communion and Lutheran. Many of them
decided to leave the country in order to worship as they wished. 

At that time, Queen Anne was the ruling monarch of the English and Irish. She was very helpful 
and encouraged the Palatine people to settle in Ireland. There were many families who left 
Germany and emigrated to England, then on to Ireland. Adam Shier was one of these 13,000 
destitute emigrants arriving in Ireland in 1709. Adam settled in Limerick Ireland Court Mattress. 
There were about fifty families making up the settlement. 

Around the 1820s, unrest started, rents became high, and the landlords were hard to please. Many
of the people were forced to move. A great number of the Shier families came to Canada and 
settled in Brock Township, after their long and wearisome sea voyage. It was an arduous trip, but 
these people had learned endurance at an early age.

In 1830 George Shier came to Canada and settled on lot 5 Concession 14 Brock Township. 
Three years later, he journeyed to Montreal to meet his father, Jacob Jr., his mother, Anne 
Sparling, and his four brothers and five sisters, who were to settle on the land that George had 
prepared for them. When but a few miles from their new home, night overtook them and they 
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were glad to accept the hospitality of Mr. Reuben Way,  their neighbour. 

Born in 1775, Jacob Jr. was 60 years of age, and his children’s ages spanned from 29 to the 
youngest of five when they came to Brock. Jacob’s eldest son, George, known as Long George, 
was a kind of prospector, blazing and assuring the way for the rest of the family. George (who 
was born in 1806) married Jane Norton, and they lived a few roads to the east of his parents. 
They had six sons and two daughters. 

The Shiers settled in Brock in 1830 on the 13and 14th of Brock township. This became known as
the Shier Settlement.  There was a church called the Shier’s church, or Woodpecker Church. The 
building still stands as a sheep pen on the Bill Morrison farm on the 3rd Concession of Thorah 
Township, and a school,  S.S.#9, was built on the 13th. Ted Raines bought this school property, 
removed the building around 1968-69 and built his present home.

One of George’s sons, Theophilus (born in 1840), married Sophia Tyrrel, and they had four sons 
and two daughters. A story is told about Theophilus that one morning he walked to the corner 
store in Wilfrid and was about to step up onto the cement porch, when he slipped and fell to the 
ground. The minister was standing on the porch and said “Be careful Theophilus, for the wicked 
stand in slippery places.” Theophilus  looked up at the minister and said, “I see they can stand 
were I can not.”  

Theophilus and Sophia had four sons and two daughters. One of their sons, Simon (born 1865), 
married Catherine Riddell. These were Don Shier’s grandparents. Simon was kicked by a horse 
and died in 1910. Simon’s brother, George (born in 1880), married Catherine, and they had two 
more children: Henry (born in 1915) and Lydia (born in 1918). Henry married Florence Henry, 
and they had three sons and one daughter. Keith, their eldest son, married Dorothy Jex, and they 
had Reginald, Patricia, Karen and Christopher. Reginald married Jane, and they live on the 
original Hart farm with one son, Kevin, and twin girls, Amanda and Lisa. Keith and Dorothy’s 
son Christopher married Tracy. They live on the 11th Concession and have one son, Daniel, and 
a daughter, Abbigail. This makes the eighth generation of Shiers to live close to Wilfrid.             

The Lloyd Family

Caleb and Glover Lloyd came from Wales to settle in Brock Township in 1830. Glover was born 
in 1806. He was a shoemaker who immigrated to Canada, married Jane Jackson and lived in a log 
cabin on Lot 3 Concession 6. He was a Wesleyan Methodist, and on his property there was a log 
chapel that seated 150 people. They did not stay on this property, for a map from 1860 shows 
Glover Lloyd on a property near Wilfrid.

An 1877 map shows T. Lloyd with land on both the south and north sides of the 12th 
Concession west of Wilfrid. Thomas, son of Glover and Jane, was born in 1836 and married 
Mary Jane Taylor. In September 1883, they purchased Lot 4 Concession 13 Brock from William 
Way. This farm remained in the Lloyd name for four generations, until Charlie and Faye Lloyd 
sold in April 1989 and built their new home on the 13th Concession of Brock. Dave and Sylvia 
Londry now (2007) own the farm.  
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In Memoriam:

In memory of Wesley Urquhart of Georgina, who was gored to death by a bull, September 1st, 
1887.

As to his work young Wesley hied,
He led the bull, securely tied,
His parents, they had gone away,
None to bear witness of the fray.

None but the All-Seeing eye can tell,
What to him on that day befell,
But sure it was that he was found,
Torn and lifeless on the ground.

The tea-bell rang at six—at seven—
His soul had passed the gates of heaven,
His body lay a battered mass,
His blood was drained upon the grass.

From shreds of clothing lying around,
And other marks upon the ground,
The maddened beast had wreaked his will,
On Wesley’s form now lying still.

That mother’s heart is rent in twain,
She will never be the same again,
But all her hopes are anchored fast,
To Christ, the Rock, while time shall last.

To Him, her burdened heart disclose
And show him all her wants and woes,
The breaking heart, He will bind it up,
With joys celestial fill her cup.

And when from earth she is called away,
She will meet her boy in endless day,
And be resigned to the will of heaven,
“The Lord hath taken, that He had given.”

Mrs. M. Kay

Wilfrid, Sept. 27, 1887.
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WILFRID COMMUNITY HALL

In April 1830, Jeremiah Hart, his wife Hannah and nine children left England for Canada to settle
on land in the township of Brock in Upper Canada. They arrived on July 3, 1830. This farm is pt. 
Lot 1 and 2 Concession 11, where the Shiers now live. Soon after claming this land and building a
home, they donated land for a cemetery, and the first church was built on the cemetery property.

This Church, located in the present Hart Cemetery, and over the years was called by many names 
including the Wesleyan Methodist Church, Union Methodist, and Prospect Church. The Archives
also state that the church was named New Connection in 1851. In 1854, the name of the church 
was Ways Neighbourhood Congregation, then in 1865, the Ways Neighbourhood is traced to the
church called Mount Gileed or sometimes, as in 1872 to 1873, Gilead, when it united with the 
Wesleyan Methodist Church. The similarity of names among the subscribers list to the 
Missionary Funds does not guarantee that this is the Wilfrid New Connection Church under 
other names, but our (archives) experience is that this is likely the case.

After the present Wilfrid United Church was built in 1888, the original church was moved and 
became the Wilfrid Community Hall. Matt Nealon was the main person who pushed to get this 
completed.

It took three years to move this building from the Hart Cemetery to its present location in the 
village. Workers had to move it during the winter when the ground was frozen, so they could get 
it over the river. They used horses and logs to skid the building to its present location, and it 
became a Temperance Hall.

When digging the foundation beneath the stage, the men used horses and slush scrappers to 
remove the dirt. This was done around 1925 to 1928, and the stage was built onto the east end of
the Hall. Under the stage, there was a kitchen with a dirt, then later a cement floor, plus a wood 
cook stove and large harvest table. Water had to be carried from the pump in the church yard, to 
heat for cooking and washing dishes. Food was prepared and cooked in this kitchen or in 
people’s homes and was carried up the stairs to the main part of the hall where the meals were 
served. Two openings were put into the front of the stage where food could also be passed 
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through.

In the Secretary notes from the Women’s Aid, it says that at the July meeting in 
1943, a motion was made to bring the cupboard and dishes from the basement 
up into the hall. Mrs. Chambers, Mrs. Meek and Mrs. Doggitt were on a 
committee to see that it was done. The bill for painting and repairing the 
cupboard was $5.70, and the remaining paint was used on the storm door of the 
parsonage. For many years, the hall was heated with a large, upright woodstove. 
Caretaker Mel Meek would start this woodstove early in the day so the building 
would be warm enough for evening functions. Viktor and Judith Tinkl bought 
this stove in the 1960s. It is still working in their home. 

Around 1952, hydro was installed in the Church and Hall by Mel Raines and his son Ted, which 
is why eventually electric heat could be put in. Ted said he can remember climbing around the 
rafters of the church, where there were bats, helping his father with the wires, but he was not 
sure which building they did first. They installed four lights with 300 watt bulbs in each. The 
lights were connected to a chain that hung about five feet from the ceiling. We still have the 
original lights in the church, but the lights in the hall were changed. 

In the early 1950s, insurance had become very expensive, and it was hard for the community to 
pay the premiums. The local Council took them over and set up a hall board to help run the hall. 
It was around 1967 that the Wilfrid community decided to start fund raising by holding events, 
especially live plays. Seventeen were held in all to raise enough money to build a new kitchen. 
Orville Westgarth was on Brock Council and helped to get Council approval when needed. The 
ceiling has also been lowered in the main part of the hall, and gas heat was installed in 1999.

A health inspection in 2005 required that upgrades be done, including covering the walls and 
cupboards with washable paint. Some cupboards changed and others were moved to allow the 
two electric stoves to be placed on the south side. The refrigerator was moved into the kitchen 
and the new ceiling painted. This involved countless volunteer hours by the hall board and the 
local community. Mayor Keith Shier also helped with the Council and health requirements. In the
main part of the hall, the ceiling lights were changed to fluorescent. Many organizations use this 
hall for meetings, musical evenings, dancing classes, etc. 

In an interesting turn of events, this grand old building has come complete circle, having started 
out as a church and as of 2006, serving as the meeting place for the Wilfrid Church congregation,
who worship there during the winter months of January, February, March and April. This helps 
to cut church expenses and gives the hall board extra revenue. 

ORANGE LODGE

Orange Lodges were set up by men who were loyal to the Protestant King William of Orange, 
who defeated the Catholics in Ireland in 1690 at the Battle of the Boyne. Many families of Brock 
were soldiers and officers in the army of William of Orange since 1688. 
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Orange Lodges were set up officially in 1795 as the Loyal Orange Lodge—a political society for 
the ascendancy of Protestants in Ireland, and one that provided a link to the British Government.
In North America, the Orange Lodges were set up on January 1, 1830. Orangemen pledged to 
follow the laws of the land, so they supported the government and marched to Toronto from 
Brock to fight William Lyon MacKenzie in the Rebellion of 1837.

In 1891, William Way owned the donated land for the Temperance Hall to be built, which 
became the Orangemen Hall. This lot also became part of the Wilfrid Church property. Roy 
Park, who married Elizabeth Ann Cowie in January 1909, was a staunch Orangeman, and was the
first master of the Orange Order in Wilfrid.

Keith Berry sketched a number of Wilfrid buildings to be sold for fundraising during 1988, when the Wilfrid
Church celebrated its 100th Anniversary

Information about the Orange Lodge minute book from Ralph Park, whose father, Herman, was 
a member of the Wilfrid Orange Lodge for many years. 

Minutes from the Independent Order of Foresters

Wilfrid, August 9, 1893

A meeting was held in the Temperance Hall, tonight called by Mr. W.C. Shier of Leaskdale, for 
the purpose of Organizing a Court of Independent Order of Foresters. The following persons 
signed the application for a charter and were obligated and instructed in the unwritten work of 
the order: Messrs. R.W. Hart; Geo. E. Turner; Robert C. Hart; Geo. P. Hart; Thomas Corner; 
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John Switzer; Daniel King; Matthew Nealon; Edgerton G. Corner; J. B. Weir; Henry J Chambers;
J. W. S. Chambers; Richard White; Daniel Ruttle; Edward Greenwood; Thomas Hart; John 
Broad; Ernest Corner; Jacob James; William Yates.

Back Front

This banner was used in parades. Keith Shier’s father and grandfather belonged to the Orange Lodge. Keith
remembers that children were often paid 25 cents to hold the ropes at the ends of the banner during parades so

the wind wouldn’t blow it.

Wilfrid, December 20, 1893

Change of quarters—Mrs. Reekies’ hall to be rented at $25.00 per year.

Wilfrid, June 20, 1894

A committee to be appointed to secure a more suitable place of meeting hall if possible. The 
following committee were then appointed: Reuben Hart; William Yates; Michael Nealon; Robert 
Hart; George Turner; and John Switzer.
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These gentlemen all lived in Wilfrid: (left to right) William Griffith, Robert Hart, Jerry Hart, Reuben Hart, George
Hart, George Turner. All these men were over 80 years of age when this photo was taken

Wilfrid, October 17, 1894

Building committee appointed: R. Hart; G. Turner; W. Yates; E. Corner; Ernest Corner; J. Hart; 
J. Humphrey; J. Broad; J. Switzer; Rhueben Hart; James St. John; W. Shire; S. Chambers.

Wilfrid, May 19, 1895

Committee formed to finish woodwork, plastering of hall as soon as possible.

Wilfrid, May 27, 1903

Orange Order to be allowed to use hall at a rate of $1.50 per month. 

The last entry was made on November 28, 1917. 

Keith Miller says that you had to be sixteen to join the Orange Lodge but when he was younger 
1935 to 1940, Keith and his brother Ralph would be asked to walk in the parades holding onto 
the banner strings. He said that they would get $1.00 for doing this, which was a lot of money in 
that time. Keith said that his father, Wilmot Miller, was Treasurer and that Wilmot died in 1983. 
This lot and building belonged to the Wilfrid United Church with an agreement with the 
Orangemen for free use of this building as long as they remained a charter. 
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Orange Lodge photo taken in 2007

The church sold the lot and building in 1992, so sometime between 1983 and 1992, the Orange 
Lodge Charter folded. We do not know the date. There were both Men’s and Women’s Charters. 
The Ross Memorial Hospital, Lindsay, Expansion campaign received a donation of $1,000.00 
from the L.O.L. No 1887 Wilfrid. This donation will be of very great assistance in the Hospital 
Campaign and most sincerely appreciated. The 2007 owner of the original lodge is Fred Walker.
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WILFRID HOMES

Over the years, many of the homes and other buildings in Wilfrid have changed hands. 

Southeast corner of Wilfrid

There was a house on the southeast corner of Wilfrid that was used as a store and residence by 
Russell Richard and Ida (Lloyd) Argue for many years. They married in 1892. Their son Earl was 
born there in 1899, and their daughter Gladys was born four years later. The family lived here 
from 1895 to the early 1900s. 

Alf Wesley bought this home during the 1920s. He also built a long greenhouse along the 12th 
Concession where he grew flowers and made cedar wreaths for funerals, Christmas and Memorial
Day. In 1945, the cost of a funeral wreath was $3.50. He also grew a large garden with a lot of 
fresh flowers that he sold. 

Mabel Blakley married Ed Rennie, and they lived in Wilfrid in 1939. Ed was raised on the first 
farm east of Wilfrid. He helped Alf build the Greenhouse and he also worked for Alf. Mabel said 
that Alf probably had a dozen or more people working for him, women as well as men. They 
worked from October to December making wreaths, especially for the Christmas market. They 
had a substantial contract with Eatons, and they also shipped across Ontario. Alf, his brother 
George, and George’s wife Mary emigrated from England. George passed away first, Mary in the 
late 1960s and Alf just after Mary.

Fred Johnson owned this property in 1968; then Melvin Hines owned it. Melvin lived in the 
house with his sons and used part of the greenhouse as a shed for a welding shop. In 1971, Louis
Burninum owned the home. Kathy and Dave Flamino, Brenda and Mervin Camplin, and Bryce 
and Rose Park bought this corner of the 12th Concession down the Brock Road to the Wilfrid 
Hall in the early 1990s. They took down the house, the greenhouse and the blacksmith shop.

Taken in June 1989, this is the old house before it was torn down.
Wilfrid Hall is in the background.

The second building on the southeast corner was a general store and subsequently was used for 
many other businesses. John Chambers was born in Ireland in 1813 and came to Canada. He 
married Doretha Bustard and operated this general store. John became known in the area as 
Bumble Bee Chambers.
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Joshua Shier, who was born in 1845, was a boot and shoe merchant and had this store for three 
years. He moved to Cannington and married Margaret Francis. He served on the Brock 
Township Council in 1900. They had three sons: Adam, John and Harry. John went into 
partnership with his father in the shoe business. John married Mary Burgess, and they had three 
sons and four daughters.

J. Reekie owned this store in 1869 and ran it as a general store. Another owner of the store was 
Doug Leish, who operated it as a general store from 1901 to 1904. 

According to the Wilfrid Ladies notes made in 1966, around 1888, George Burgess was a 
shoemaker who lived and had his shop between the present blacksmith shop and Mr. Mel Hines’ 
home. George did all his work by hand and made many different kinds of shoes and boots for 
people in the area. His wife was Elizabeth King, the daughter of Capt. Daniel King and Rachel 
Shier. Rachel was born in 1814. There was a Mrs. G. Burgess who played the organ in Wilfrid 
Church, but that was some years later. She was related to George somehow, and was also related 
to the Hinchleys. From 1901 to 1904, John Switzer ran a shoe shop. 

In George Corner’s diary, he mentions getting John to mend his boots on 
November 3, 1910. In that same diary, he mentions going to Tobias Switzer to 
get his boots fixed. On May 30, 1918, Mrs. Switzer’s house north of the 
blacksmith shop burnt to the ground.

In Helen Westgarth’s notes, she mentions that in August 1922, a fire was discovered in the rear 
of Eddie Corner’s store in Wilfrid. The store and dwelling were destroyed, but most of the 
contents were saved. This building had burnt once before and was rebuilt. Bill Turner also 
remembers when the fire occurred. He says the glass exploded from the thick windows, and that 
the explosion was so loud, that people could hear it for a long distance.

Blacksmith shop

In 1996, Kathy and Dave Flamino built their house on the lot where the old blacksmith shop 
was. Kathy is the daughter of Bryce and Rose Park.

Back of the Wilfrid Blacksmith Shop – photo taken in June 1989
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South of the Orange Lodge

The house south of the Orange Lodge is also part of the 100 acres on Lot 1 Concession 11 
owned by Thomas Smith on June 28, 1836. Thomas sold this 100 acres to William Way, who sold
the property to Ernest Corner. A Welshman owned the house in 1893. Then in 1903, James 
Griffith owned the property, and in 1925, Allan Seymore bought 2/3 acre. Frank and Ivy 
Seymore owned the home in 1967, and they sold to Robert and Marion Latham, who moved in 
with their family in 1972. Robert and Marion both passed away and as of June 2001, their 
daughter Rosanna Latham and her family live here.

South of the creek

The first house south of the creek was probably built around the 1880s. One of the first owners 
was Abbie Francis, and in 1945, John and Eva Burgess lived here. In the 1950s, William (Billie) 
Willis lived here. The Willis family grew a large vegetable garden and a lot of flowers. His 
daughter, Minnie, lived with him. In 1965, Richard and Mary Gibbs and family owned the house. 
In 1968, Keith and Dorothy Shier bought the house, and are still the owners. In 2007, the 
occupants are Dave and Edie Bond, their daughter, Annette, and granddaughter, Shelby.

Continuing south of the creek, the second house was also built around the 1880s. Alf Wesley was
an early owner. Subsequent owners included Fred Johnson (1966), John and Myrtle Black, Bruce 
and Marion Marshall, Marion Marshall, and John (Jim) Arnold. As of 1973, Keith and Dorothy 
Shier own this house. 

It’s a bit of a mystery when the third house was built, but in the 1860 survey map, this land is 
shown as being part of the Way property, and a 1916 survey map still shows it as part of the Way 
property. Jim Turner was born in Wilfrid and worked with his father George and mother Sussana
in his father’s planning mill. Jim and Blenda bought this house in 1916. When the planning mill 
burnt in the village, his father and Jim moved the machinery to Jim’s property and they set up 
again. 

Bill Turner was born in this house in 1917. He remembers many things that happened in this 
village, and because of all his help we are able to get this history on some of the people and 
businesses that were here many years ago. The house was converted from a one-story to a two-
story structure by George and Jim Turner. 

Bill remembers the dirty thirties with no money. They had a barn on this property, which is still 
standing. They had a horse, a cow and about 50 chickens. He would go to neighbours to sell milk
for eight cents a quart, and eggs for 10 cents a dozen. Bill moved from Wilfrid in 1935. He 
married Lorna Speedy in 1948, and their children are David and Janice, who has two children. In 
1956, he built a home just south of Sunderland. Bill was on Brock Council for one year, and 
served as Chief Building Inspector in Brock Township from 1974 to 1982. 

Richard Southern lived in the third house south of the creek as well. Richard was a carpenter, and
built many homes and barns in Brock Township. His sons and grandsons continue in this 
business. Other owners included Lvilla Woodward in 1941, William and Regina Crowley in 1943, 
Stanley and Noreen Simpson in 1957.
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The Heinz family also lived here and had five children who went to Reekies School. John (Jim) 
and Lorna Arnold ran a blacksmith shop in the building that the planning mill was in. Richard 
and Phyllis O’Flynn and three children lived here in 1967. 

Jack and Faye Wilkinson purchased the nearly five-acre hobby farm in May 1971 and were 
married on July 10, 1971. They have two daughters, Lisa and Carrie. Jack is a retired firefighter 
from the City of North York and the amalgamated Toronto Fire Services. Faye is a safety 
manager for Stock Transportation Ltd. Lisa Nadine was born on March 4, 1976, the same month
and day as her maternal grandfather, Cornelis Benardis Weenk of Plenty, Saskatchewan. Carrie 
was born February 5, 1980. They both attended H.W. Knight Public School and Brock High 
School before going to University.

One item of special interest was found at the old Ironworkers shed. It is an iron-worked gate 
built by Jim Arnold. All the barns had unique hinges and door latches, and the gate was 
exceptional in design. It was moved to the fence in front of the house. Over the years, many 
passersby stopped to inquire about purchasing the gate—probably with the hope of getting “a 
steal” from unsuspecting rural folk.

The Wilkinson used the property as a hobby farm, raising calves, pigs, chickens and turkeys; 
however, their passion was horses. They had many saddle horses over the years until the girls 
went to University. Carrie’s dream was to have a pony farm and raise ponies, but never sell any of
them.

During home renovations, many things were found stuffed in the walls such as newspapers and 
plates. As with all older homes, there was a continuous need for improvements including 
insulation, windows, bathrooms, kitchens and roofing.

North side of Concession 12, west of the corner 

The first home is a two-storey frame house that belonged to Philip (Ruffus) Shier. He was born 
1899 in Carnduff, Saskatchewan. Ruffus was only 15 when his father died, and he was on his 
own. He went to the eighth book in schooling. In 1922, he came to Ontario to the Gamebridge 
area, married Bertha Dixon and moved to Wilfrid. They lived in ten different homes in this area 
before he had the house near the northwest corner, Lot 1 Concession 12 built in 1926. Ruffus 
worked at any job he could get, cutting lawns with a push mower, and cutting, splitting and 
hauling wood. He started looking after the Hart cemetery in 1945, cutting the grass and digging 
graves by hand for $4.00 a month. He also did shoe repairs in the back of his house. Bertha 
always had a large garden, did a lot of baking and helped cut grass at the cemetery. She loved 
needlework such as quilting, embroidery, and crocheting. Ruffus and Bertha had two children, 
Marion and Sunny. Arthur Lance built Ruffus’ house for him in 1926. Arthur lived in Wilfrid and
built cupboards and other furniture as well as houses.

Eventually, the home was owned by Doug and Dana Isaacson, who sold it to Al and Tracey 
Pelletier in January 1998. Al is a carpenter who is originally from New Brunswick. He saw the 
“For Sale” sign on the house first and brought Tracey to see it. They really liked the home and 
the area. Tracey says that everyone who comes to the house has fond memories of Ruffus. “I’ve 
heard many a story about Ruffus repairing their shoes,” she says. 
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The Isaacsons have done a lot of repairs to the inside of the house, and while removing some of 
the walls, they have found old newspapers and some flour and sugar sacks. Al is renovating the 
room where Ruffus did shoe repairs into a bathroom. To pay tribute to this home’s heritage, he is
displaying shoe-related accessories on the walls. Tracey is active in the community, helping with 
the Village Festival and Santa Claus Parade. They both really enjoy living in Wilfrid.

The second home from the corner is also a two-storey frame house. In 1869, Alexander and 
Martha Jane (McGowen) Hamill lived here. He was a stone mason by trade and laid the 
foundations of many of the old buildings in this area. Both Alexander and Martha Jane are buried
in the Hart Cemetery. There is a barn on this property as well

Other owners of this small home included Alf Wesley, George Shearer, and Arthur Lance. Arthur
did a lot of repairs to the structure and made the home a little bigger for his granddaughter 
Wilma. Bill and Wilma (Patterson) Waugh lived here in the early 1940s. Bill was a good mechanic 
and did his repairs in the barn. Roy and Gladys Hurlbert moved here when they gave up farming 
around 1955 and stayed until around 1966, when Roy passed away. Al Bennie also lived here. 

Lorna Willis bought the house in 2003 and is fixing it up. She moved in this year (2007). She 
remembers that just after she purchased the house, she invited a friend to see it. Lorna drove to 
her home from a different direction and got lost in Wilfrid! 

Third House

Les and Bonnie Wilson bought this house on June 16, 2000. They have a daughter, Casey. This 
house has had quite a large room added onto the north side. Currently, Les and Bonnie are in the
process of doing major repairs on it.

Moving along the road, the fourth home from the corner is once again a raised bungalow. This 
house was built by Ed and Mabel Rennie in 1950. They sold in 1953 and moved to Pefferlaw. Ed 
was a painter and Mabel was very active in the ladies church group. Christine Ager and daughters,
Heather and Jaime Kriton, bought in 2007.

The fifth house along the way is brick, and was built by Orvan and Helen Chambers in 1967 
when they gave up farming and moved across the road. 

The sixth house, also brick, was built by Orville and Norma Westgarth in 1968, when they moved
from the brick house on the northeast corner. Stacy Risk and Dan Wauchope bought the house 
in 2006. Their children are Dalton and Jakeb Risk.

Barry and Lynda Snoddon built the seventh house, which is brick. In 2004, Rob and Jennifer 
Brown bought it and are living here with their children, Cassidy and Madison.

The eighth home is owned by Diane and Greg Ledger family Brett and Kristine. They were out 
driving, saw the house and liked it so much they bought it. 

Ninth along the way is the brick home built in 1988 by Kathie Braud and Ian McGuire. Ian is 
from this area, and they both wanted to live here.

The tenth home, brick once more, was built by Reg and Doris English in 1998. The current 
owners, Ross and Tawnya Thompson, bought the home, and live there with their children, Indica
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and Nolan. Tawnya runs a daycare business.

North up the Brock Road on the west side of road 

The red brick house belonged to Jeremiah (Jerry), the eldest son of George and Mary Hart 
(Corner). Jerry was born in 1847 and eventually married Mary Ann Purvis. He came to Canada in 
1830 with his parents, and later he settled in Wilfrid on Lot 1 Concession 12 on the northwest 
corner. Jeremiah, who was a carpenter, built his home on the sideroad at the south of his 
property, along the 12th Concession. Jerry, with the help of Thomas Armstrong, also built the 
Sovereign Bank in Pefferlaw in 1906 for W. H. Johnston. Their family included Mary (born in 
1807), John (1809), twins Jeremiah and Hannah (1811), Robert (1813), Elizabeth (1815), George 
(1818) and Sarah (1821).

In his diary, George Corner wrote that on June 7, 1896, Jerry and Will Hart 
framed the pea straw barn and sheep barn for him.

The Hart property in Wilfrid also had a large and smaller wooden building. George Turner rented
this property from Jerry Hart, where he set up a planning mill in one building and housed a steam
engine to run the planning mill in the other building. Later, he used a Gray Engine to replace the 
Steam Engine. He was also a carpenter and made doors and sashes. George raised his family 
here. His son Jim also ran the mill until it burnt. Jim and his wife lived south of Wilfrid in the last
house on the east side of road. When the mill burnt on Jerry Hart’s property, they set another up 
on Jim Turner’s lot and continued for another generation. 

According to George Corner’s diary, on March 8, 1910, “John W. Corner after 
his espoused having left him three times in less than three years, had 
amalgamated with her for the fourth time and taken up housekeeping in Jerry’s 
Hart’s house in Wilfrid. All is well that ends well.”
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This home was to have more history, however, and became the home of Seward and Flora 
(Dawson) Shier. Seward was born in 1898 and lived on the home farm where the LeMasurier’s 
factory is. He traveled out west as a hired hand helping to look after a trainload of horses. He 
returned to Wilfrid, married Flora in 1930 and bought Jerry Hart’s red brick house and property. 
He could witch wells, never had a driver’s licence, and walked to where he needed to go or got a 
ride. He did a lot of work around the lake, trimming hedges and cutting grass. He had a very large
vegetable garden and did companion planting before any of us even knew what it was. In 
addition, he was always telling us to eat garlic, which is recognized today as one of the foods 
recommended for heart-healthy eating. Seward grew many herbs and knew what ones would 
work to ward off which disease. He sold and gave away a lot of vegetables. He loved old tools 
and made a lot of his own. When he died in 1976, there was a large sale of his antiques and tools. 

The Auction Sale of items from Seward Shier’s estate drew a lot of interest

Seward had a horse shoe pit running along the side of the road. In the evening, the men would 
gather for a game of horseshoes. The couple who bought this house put in the hydro and 
plumbing, removed the back kitchen and added a large kitchen and entrance. They lived here for 
about 10 years. 
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Paul and Trish McCrickard bought this home in October 1992

Another couple owned it for a year; then Paul and Trish McCrickard saw the house and bought it
in October 1992. They have done more work on the kitchen and are now adding a second 
bathroom upstairs. They have kept the old house features. Paul and Trish and their children, 
Erin, Ashley and Ryan like the area and are quite happy living in Wilfrid. They found a record 
stating that this house might have been built around 1876.

The second house on the northwest side of the sideroad is a frame house built by Bryce and Rose
Park in 1953 to 1954. Bryce and his father, Wilmot, built the house with help from Rose’s father, 
Bert Hurren. Bryce did all the wiring himself. Bryce worked for Ralph Corner in his lumber yard, 
then went to Sutton Lumber. In 1968, he started working for Durham Region in the Assessment 
department, where he stayed until he retired. In 1953, for about 10 to 12 years, they raised 
turkeys to pay off their mortgage. Every fall they held a big “Bee” to get these turkeys ready to 
sell. They would hire between 12 and 16 men and women who came to help process all the 
turkeys. The first year, they raised 500; then every year after, they raised 600. On average the 
turkeys weighed between 20 and 30 lbs. and sold for approximately 50 cents per lb. Rose would 
prepare food for everyone who helped. Bryce and Rose would also help out at Butterworth’s 
store when needed. Rose remembers bread being 19 cents a loaf. 

The third house, built of brick during the 1970s, is currently occupied by Grey and Susan 
Wadsworth and their daughter, Rebecca. 

South side of Concession 12, west of the corner

On June 28, 1836, Thomas Smith bought 100 acres at Lot 1 Concession 11. This property 
extended to Durham 23 west, and south to the creek and east to the creek on both sides of the 
Brock Road. He sold the 100 acres to Vernon Mick Lee on July 18, 1836. Vernon sold the 
property to James Brown on January 2, 1844. Edward H. Hawke bought the 100 acres in 1849 
for £500. Jacob Vincent bought it in 1851, Marmaduke Lloyd in 1852, Benjamin Shell in 1853 for
£100, and Reuban Way in 1854. Reuban sold 44 acres to his brother, William Way, ¼ acre to 
George Burgess, ½ N. ½ to John Vallentyne, ½ acre to James Reekie, N.W ¼ to Marmaduke 
Lloyd. These parcels of land were sold up to 1860. 
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On September 9, 1861, William Way sold 35 acres to William Till—the land on which the red 
brick house that is the first home west of where the corner (store) was built. In 1869, William Till
lived in this house with his family. He was a wagon maker. 

In his diary, George Corner wrote that on August 30, 1924, 
“William Till at his home in Wilfrid passed to the Betterland at 9 
p.m. aged 87 years.”

This was the home originally built on William Till’s property in the early 1860s

 

Another owner of this property was J.F. Fitzsimmons, who ran a carriage shop behind his house. 
He was also a carpenter and made furniture around 1901. George Corner’s dairy indicates that 
James Fitzsimmons of Wilfrid mended a sleigh for them on December 20, 1902. 

On May 2, 1951, the estate of V. Till maybe a son of William Till sold to Irene McMullen, who 
on December 2, 1952 sold to Thomas Bagshaw for $3,300.00. Thomas married Elizabeth Jardine 
of Derryville, and they had nine children: Fred, Ella, Gerald, Iva, Robert, Carl, Bruce, Maurice, 
and Rita. 

After the death of Tom and Lizzie Bagshaw in 1952, their daughter Ella remained in this house 
until 1959, when she married Stuart Taylor. The house was then left to Marjorie and Shirley 
Bagshaw. This is when Marjorie (granddaughter of Thomas and Lizzie Bagshaw) and her 
husband Don Rixon purchased the home and lived there with their twin sons, Michael and 
Randell for 11 years. While living in Wilfrid, Marjorie was the organist at the United Church. She 
began when she was 16, and played for the church for 17 years, continuing in the tradition of her 
grandmother, who was organist for many years in the Derryville Church. In 1971, Marjorie, Don 
and their sons moved to Burlington, Ontario, where they still reside. They have many fond 
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memories of their years spent in Wilfrid.

Don and Marjorie Rixon sold the property on July 30, 1973 to George and Shirley Waines. On 
December 15, 1978, they sold to Bruce and Emily Wood, who on February 5, 1986 sold to 
Anatol and Barbara Worosz. On November 15, 1995, Jamie and Sandra Young bought this 
house and currently live here. They own a pizza business in Pefferlaw. Thanks to Jamie, who 
went to Whitby and obtained the survey of his property, which was 100 acres, we were able to 
track down many more names of people who owned property in Wilfrid.

The next home was a frame house that was moved from Highway 48 across from the drive-in by 
Steve and Carol Hales around 1977.

The next home, a two-storey frame house, was owned in 1904 by Harry Hart. He was a school 
teacher at Reekies S.S.#6. Harry eventually moved to Cannington. In 1920, George Turner and 
his family bought the home, and in 1925 sold to Steward and Florence Chambers. In 1927, 
Orvan and Helen Chambers got married and took over the farm. Steward and Florence passed 
away; then Helen’s parents, John and Lottie Gordon, lived here. Later, Orvan used this house for
his hired men and families to live in. In 1964, Ralph Chambers owned the home, which he sold 
to Jim and Eileen Parliament and their family in 1970. In 1987, Laurie Cook purchased the home.

Next along the way, there was a gravel pit that the men used to haul gravel from when repairing 
the 12th Concession. This land was part of the Way property and went with the house and barn 
on the Brock Road that Rose and Joe Hanna owned. In 1989, Pam Hanna bought this land and 
built a house on this lot. They moved in 1990. Pam’s daughter, Krystal Foster, now lives in this 
house (2007). The next property is the Chambers farm, which extends to Highway 23 (Lake 
Ridge Road).

Southwest corner

The two-storey frame house on the southwest corner was a store that was opened as a post office
on September 15, 1866. John Chambers was the first postmaster, serving from 1866 to 1885. 
Owners that followed were Mart Kay (1885 to1889), Reuben Hart (1889 to 1894), R.P Dalglish 
(1894 to 1898), P.R. Argue (1898 to 1901), S.W. Soper (1901 to 1904), Seth Jewel (1904 to 1905), 
John Broad (1905 to 1910), and John Newson (1910 to 1920). In George Corner’s diary, he wrote
that on October 16, 1911, Jerry Hart put up a set of stairs for John Newson in his shop in 
Wilfrid. The list of owners follows with Mrs. Mary Newson (1920 to 1921), Frank Widdifield 
(1921 to 1923), Les C. Burton (1923), Melburn Adams (1923 to 1926), Melville Meek (1926 to 
1945), John Ernest Butterworth (1945 to 1968), Miss Lois Irene Butterworth (1968 to 1969), 
Thomas McCleand (1969 to November 1969 when the post office closed). Thomas fixed 
furniture and sold antiques. 

When Ernie Butterworth had this store, he sold everything that the local farmers and their 
families needed, including groceries, gas, papers, meat, cheese, ice cream, candies, fruit. Ernie 
would get bananas in on a branch of about three or four feet in length. He used to hang the 
branch from his ceiling, so people could choose their bananas as though they were picking them 
off the actual tree. Customers could pick off whatever number of bananas they wanted to buy. 
Ernie also sent away clothes for dry cleaning. 
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In 1960 when buses started taking the children to school,  those who caught the bus in Wilfrid 
would stand on the cement platform in front of the store to wait. They kept dry when it was 
raining, warm when it was snowing, and remained out of the sun and traffic. 

Ernie Butterworth enjoyed providing this service to the village 

Henry and Keith Shier and Don Hall 
outside Ernie Butterworth’s store with a 1951 G.M.C. (extended box truck)
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Ernie Butterworth pumps gas at his store

Subsequent owners included Thomesina McCleave in 1969, and Robert Wall in 1971. Scott 
Burrough and his family also lived here and made a great deal of changes. Next came Shauna and
John Kennedy, then Charlie Sullivan. Al and Sharon Arnold bought the home in March 2006. 
They saw it listed on the Internet and came to have a look. They both really liked the house, 
property and area. Both were from Toronto and thought it a very long way to come. They enjoy 
having people tell them stories and showing pictures of when their house was the corner store—
the center of activity in Wilfrid. They find the area very peaceful and relaxing.

Sharon and Al Arnold now own the former store

 

Sharon and “Big Al” have opened a restaurant in Pefferlaw, Our Cozy Kitchen. They have gotten
quite involved in the history of Wilfrid, and have opened their home for meetings and helped out
with the Santa Clause parade.
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The house south of the store has an interesting history that is best explained by Wilma Patterson 
Benoit, whose grandfather lived there.

My thoughts of Wilfrid 

Memoir of Wilma Patterson Benoit

My thoughts of my family living in Wilfrid. My ancestors pioneered in Muskoka. Richard and 
Mary Lance their daughter Mary (Minnie) married John Newson another pioneer family of 
Muskoka. They lived in the house south of the store. John Newson was a salesman for small 
goods (thread, laces, etc) to general stores in area. He was able to do this by train from Pefferlaw, 
they had no children. 

In fall of 1924 Arthur Lance (my grandfather) lived and farmed in Muskoka suddenly his wife, 
Elsie, died in her sleep Grandpa was heart broken and before long he persuaded my parents Will 
and Mary Patterson to take over the farm. He announced I’m going to spend some time with 
Minnie in Wilfrid, I was 1½ years old and Lance my brother was expected in early 1925. Grandpa
Arthur Lance never returned to Muskoka only for short visits. In Wilfrid he worked by day for 
farmers as needed and did carpentry work. 

About 1926 he built the yellow brick house across from the Way Brook farm (Chambers) and 
there he lived the rest of his life but for the last two months he spent with his daughter Mary 
Patterson. He died November 1958 and is buried in Muskoka. He spent his years in Wilfrid 
growing a large garden and fruit and apple trees. He sold produce to anyone that wanted it and in
his younger days he still did odd carpentry jobs and day work for farmers. Arthur always wanted 
his daughter Mary to move to Wilfrid and when the Griffith house became available Mary and 
Will Patterson moved to Wilfrid it had a large lot and across the road a blacksmith shop also a 
two vehicle building with a loft. 

They moved March 1944. Dad was going to work at whatever he could get but as he always did 
his own farm repairs he started to do so in the blacksmith shop. He continued until 1964 when 
an accident happened and he spent three years in hospital with a broken back. Will and Mary 
always said the best years of their lives was spent at Wilfrid. Mother belonged to U.C.W went to 
church. They were Anglican attended church in Cannington but participated in all church and 
community events in Wilfrid. They loved the card games in the hall and Dad became a Mason 
lodge member with the persuasion of Ernie Butterworth. Good friends the Butterworths also 
Helen Chambers a great friend of my mother and the Meeks. My mother was a founding member
of the Horticultural Society .

Alf Wesley owned the house to the south of my parents house and when his brother died his 
wife Mary came and lived in this house she became a very good friend of my mothers. My 
parents also had good friends at the manse. Doggetts, Harrisons and a young couple but can’t 
remember their names. On May 10 1944, I, Wilma moved with my 4 month old son John Ross 
Waugh to Wilfrid to live with my parents the Pattersons. 

I lived  in Wilfrid until summer 1952. I sang in the United Church choir many years and another 
son after the war years was born Eric Lance Waugh. In about 1945 Arthur Lance my grandfather 
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persuaded me to buy the lot next to his house to the east. A shack was there on a really good 
cellar it was a very run down building but grandpa then over seventy and I built a house. He built
cupboards in kitchen so was very nice. I sold it in 1952. My two sons have fond memories of 
Grandparents in Wilfrid and until they left we continued visits at Christmas. Ross and Eric 
worked summers in Pappas shop. ( the blacksmith shop).

The second home south of the store on the west side of Brock Road was a two-storey frame 
house that was moved in 1903. At first, it was a bunk and cook house on the Way property at the
creek where they ran two sawmills. The house was built over the stream and had a hole in the 
floor, through which they put scraps from everything into the stream to flush it away. 

Owners included the Argues, then John Broad in 1910. John and Mary (Minnie) Newson bought 
this house when John was the postmaster from 1910 to 1920 in the store next door. 

In George Corner’s diary, he wrote on November 2, 1911, that James Turner
and family moved into Mr. Newson’s house in Wilfrid (not the store). John 
passed away, and Mary became the postmaster from 1920 to 1921. 

Arthur Lance was Mary Newson’s brother. He came to live with her in the fall of 1924 when his 
wife, Elsie, died. Arthur and Elsie’s daughter, also named Mary, married William (Bill) Patterson. 
They also came to Wilfrid, and bought the Griffith house and blacksmith shop in 1943 or 1944. 
When Mary Newson died in 1935, her brother, Arthur, looked after her affairs. He had a niece, 
Mable (Lance) West. She and her husband, John, farmed in Oakwood. John became ill with 
spinal meningitis, and he passed away within a week. Mable sold the farm, and with her children 
Ken, Jessie, Edith, Jim, Austin, Art, Alf and soon-to-arrive Gerald, moved into this little house. 

Mable’s Uncle Arthur knew that she needed a place to live and was able to help her purchase this 
house in the spring of 1935. Mable’s husband’s family also lived close to Wilfrid. Charles West 
(born 1826) was John’s father. He farmed west of Wilfrid on the west side of Highway 23, the 
first farm on the north side of the road. Charles married Mary Ann Hunter, who lived in the 
northeast corner house in Wilfrid. They were married in Wilfrid Church. John’s son George 
(born 1868) helped build the Wilfrid Church, and drew one of the first loads of bricks for the 
building of that structure.
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The Newson house in 1941

The house is owned today by Shane and Vicki Simpson

Both Alf and Edith West have wonderful stories to tell about growing up in Wilfrid. Edith 
remembers helping out in the store when Mel Meek owned it. She explains that “pumping gas” 
was different in those days, because coal oil was stored in large pails and you had to pump to get 
it out to fill the customers’ containers. 

Most everything in the store was sold by the pound and wrapped in brown paper. She tells about 
the very large roll of brown wrapping paper that was on a roller. Hanging from the ceiling there 
was a big spool of string, which was used to tie the wrapped parcels. She says that Mel Meek 
would show her how to wrap the string around her finger, then pull and the string would break—
but she was never able to get the string to break for her. In those days, groceries were carried in 
brown paper bags. White and brown sugar were sold by the pound. She would have to measure 
everything for the customers. 

Cheese was also sold by the pound. They would get in a large round of cheddar and cut off what 
the customer wanted using a large, thick knife. She also remembers helping her mother and her 
sister Jessie make decorations that were wired onto pricks for Alf Wesley’s wreaths. She says that 
most of the decorations were natural, made from items found in fields and painted like tessel and
golden rod balls. 

She says they never had a car, and everyone was very nice about making sure that all the family 
got to the school Christmas concerts. They also took her mother shopping, but mostly Mrs. West
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was able to get everything that she needed for her family at the store. 

Alf remembers playing with all the Griffith children at the blacksmith shop, skating at the creek 
and catching speckled trout with their bare hands. He also says that sometimes they would get a 
little bit of money to spend and would go next door to the store to buy a piece of candy. In the 
spring, however, they liked to buy fish hooks. He also mentions how good the neighbours were 
and how friendly and kind the Meeks, and Orvan and Helen Chambers were. 

Edith speaks about Mrs. Meek starting a C.G.I.T. club for the girls to teach them how to cook 
and sew, and how Mrs. Meek would take them to a movie and buy them a soda. Most of her 
brothers worked for Orvan at some time, and Edith and Jessie would help Helen when she had a 
crew of men to feed. 

Alf and Edith remember that everyone went to church and Sunday School, and when it was 
someone’s birthday, they had a little cake to put pennies in so the birthday boy or girl would get a
little present. Every spring there was a children’s day when they would recite memory work or 
perform a play in Church. Miss Harries, who was the teacher at Reekies school at the time, would
stand on the cement platform in front of the church and toss candy. All the children would run 
to get some. 

Edith says when they moved into this house in 1935, there was hydro. She remembers because 
there was none at the farm where they lived, and everyone was so excited to pull the strings to 
turn on the lights. There was no drinking water, so they went next door to the Griffiths to bring 
home drinking water in buckets. There was a summer kitchen with a cistern beneath it that had a 
trap door. There was also a hand pump, and in the winter, the boys would have to break the ice 
in the cistern so they could get water. 

The Wests sold this house in 1944 and moved to Beaverton. Following this, the owners were 
James Ryan, Alf Wesley, Harry Lumbard, Jack Rainey, 1967 Don and Blanch Wilson, Joseph 
Zammit 1971, Morris and Barbara Harvey 1973-1986, David, Ross Elson and Cindy Louann 
Irwin 1987. In June 1988, Shane and Vicki Simpson and their children, Amanda and David, 
moved into the house, which they completely renovated in 2005. Shane and Vicki are the present 
owners (2007). They have a really lovely manicured yard with rocks, trees and a lot of plants and 
flowers.

Moving south from the store, the third house on the west side of Brock Road was constructed of
red brick. The blacksmith was across the road from the red brick house on the east side of Brock 
Road. The first names on the deed to this land were John Vallentyne in 1860 and Reuban Way in 
1864. 
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William Griffith 1850-1942

William Griffith built the home between 1874 and 1876, and his great-granddaughter Gail 
(Griffith) Moore wrote this about the home. 

Memoir of Gail (Griffith) Moore

The house at 20940 Brock Rd. Wilfrid, the third house from the corner on the west side of the 
road, was built by William R. Griffith, my great-grandfather, between 1874 and 1876.

William Griffith was born in Barnmouth, Merionethshire, Wales on Dec. 26, 1850. While a boy, 
he learned the blacksmithing trade from his father. At the age of 21, he emigrated to Canada, not 
being able to speak a word of English. He settled for a short time in the Sharon area and then 
moved to Wilfrid to set up business around 1874. He bought land on the east and west side of 
Brock Rd. The blacksmith shop was a brick structure on the east side of the road and was a 
testament to the integrity of Mr. Griffith’s work.
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William Griffith in front of his shop

 

The house, a two-story brick home, was built on the west side of the road for he and his wife, 
Rebecca, nee Purdy, a school teacher from North Gwillimbury whom he married in 1874.

William and Rebecca had seven children-Ida, (never married) Mary (Mame Vallentyne), 
Anna(died in 1884 and buried at Hart Cemetery), Jack, Percy, Silas and Billy. Jack(also an 
accomplished blacksmith) became a United Church Minister: Silas was a Free Methodist Minister:
Percy, my grandfather farmed for a few years and then took up the blacksmithing trade to assist 
his father in later years. I am not sure what happened to Billy.

Although not much is known about Mrs. Griffith, she kept the books for the business and 
according to her son, Jack , a very religious women and a worker in the church and community 
and a great inspiration to the children.

William Griffith was known in the area as an excellent blacksmith and craftsman. His work also 
involved the making and repairing of all types of equipment and machinery and the making of 
tools and, of course. the shoeing of horses. His work was a master-piece in the forger’s art and 
his work can still be seen in the intricate work of the iron fence still standing in front of the 
original house and the fishing spears which were used throughout the area and which are today a 
collector’s item.

Jim and Vern Griffith
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The Griffith descendents with Reverend Kathryn McIntosh

(Back row, left to right) Vern, Susan Palmer, Nancy Henderson, Jim, Elaine Kortko

(Front row, left to right) Janice Griffith, Jane Clyde, Reverend Kathryn McIntosh, Gail Moore

About the Griffith Spear
Copyright October, 2000 Bob Kirk, Box 889 Beaverton, Ontario L0K 1A0 (used with 
permission from Bob Kirk):

 

Spears from many blacksmiths around Lake Simcoe were used during the early 1900s but the 
Griffith spears were treasured, functional pieces of art.

All of Griffith’s spears were built from old saw mill blades that were 3/16” to 1/4 “ in 
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thickness. It was thought that using material any thinner would result in the spear actually 
cutting the fish in half rather than just penetrating it.

Spears were made with either nine or eleven tines and each tine was hand cut and filed. It is 
rumored that a seven and a thirteen tine spear were made but actual examples of these sizes 
have never been found. Griffith charged one dollar per tine plus a dollar for the shaft and lead 
weighting. The handles were generally custom made by the fisherman from cedar, ash, or 
hickory and the length of the shaft varied from six to fifteen feet.

Most of the nine tine spears were used for Whitefish in water less than ten feet while the eleven 
tine spears were used not only in shallow water but in water from thirty to sixty feet deep for 
Lake Trout. Occasionally on Lake Simcoe, the eleven tine spear was used for Pike and 
Muskellunge.

Griffith selected the saw blade over forging because he believed he could control the tolerances 
much better and, as a result, the overall balance of the spear. Precise balance was necessary to 
ensure a straight and true path particularly over deep water.

There was absolutely no mistaking the quality of workmanship. Each spear was painstakingly 
cut and filed by hand. The intricate detail work with each of the points on the tine was 
incredible considering the tools that were available at that time. A trademark of the Griffith 
spear was the double barb on the middle tine and, occasionally, there was a double point on the 
two outside tines. All the other tines were single point.

The spear head was connected to the shaft with a unique adapter that was pinned on one end to
the saw blade spear head and forge welded to the shaft on the other end. The shaft was either 
solid metal with a short three to five inch flared end to facilitate the mounting of the handle or 
the length of the flared portion was increased to ten to twenty inches to permit the addition of 
lead for those spears that were going to be used in deep water. As a rule of thumb, if the spear 
was going to be used solely in shallow water it would have the solid shaft. The deep water spear 
or a universal spear for both deep and shallow water would have the weighted hollow shaft.

Without a doubt, William Griffith set himself apart from other spear makers that produced 
forged spears of varying quality. Griffith specialized in the saw blade type spear and was never 
known to make a forged spear. Today, his spears are considered the highlight of any collection.

He was a father to the whole community and at a time when doctors and dentists were a distance
away, he was known to perform the service of both. Apparently it was very difficult for men who
had been subject to their horses having trampled on their toes to cut their toenails as they would 
become very tough. Mr. Griffith designed a tool to look after this as he must surely have suffered
from this problem himself. Clare Bagshaw said he can remember, as a boy, bicycling past the 
shop and witnessing Mr. Griffith and a customer taking turns cutting each other's toenails with 
this tool).
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The sleighs made by William and Percy Griffith had sturdy iron work

William Griffith and his eldest son Jack at work in his Wilfrid shop

 

He was a man of honesty, integrity, and fairness, a man who could be definitely outspoken but 
greatly respected in the community. His son, Jack, records in his memoirs that he ”absolutely 
abhorred the shoddy and the mean” both in life and in his work. Apparently, he was a Christian 
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man but not a particularly religious man. In 1888 he donated the land for the new Wilfrid Church
and no doubt he and his wife provided labour as well. Truly, he was the “Village Blacksmith” and
his shop a meeting place for the men.

Miss Morfudd Harries, who was a teacher at the Reekies School south of Wilfrid wrote a piece 
for the Eaton’s Players, part of which read: “He was a father to the whole community- never did 
sorrow come that he was not there with kindly sympathy and help. Never was there poverty that 
he did not share, and many a young soul received sound and sane advice beneath the roof of his 
blacksmith shop. He was as much a part of the community as the sail itself. His memorials are 
everywhere, from beautifully carved iron gates to the well-made handsleigh of a little child—he 
was among them as one who served.”

When Mr. Griffith died in 1942, six Canadian grandsons wearing the uniform of the Armed 
Services carried his strong frame to its resting place in the Hart Cemetery, and hundreds of 
country folk came to pay their respect. 

In 1927, Mr. Griffith built the house next door (to the south), where he moved with his wife and 
daughter, Ida. His son, Percy and his wife Clara (Chirnside) sold their farm in Brock Township 
and moved into the brick house so that he could help his father in the blacksmith shop as the 
other sons had by this time left home. Percy and Clara raised 10 children in that house: Leon, 
Doris, Carl, Phyllis, Ruth, Ralph(my father) Harry, Ross, Vern and Bob.

The popularity of the motor car and self-propelled and modern farm machinery brought an end 
to the traditional village blacksmith. Percy was more interested in specializing in the making of 
sulky carts for Standardbred race horses and in 1942 he sold the house and blacksmith shop for 
$2500.00 to Mr. Patterson and moved his family to 403 Greenwood Avenue in Toronto where he
continued to manufacture these carts in the basement of his home near Greenwood race track.

Some members of the family are buried at Hart Cemetery. The house has remained and is now 
“The Interesting Music Shoppe” owned by Jeff Elias. 

The descendents of Percy and Clara Griffith continue to have a family picnic each year and a golf
tournament.

More Memories of the Griffith House 

The back of the house was the original house later the brick portion was added. William showed 
Jack his son (b.1882) Griffith how to make the Iron fence and Jack finished it, in front of their 
house, before he went to University to become a minister

Percy (William’s son) his wife Clara and family, farmed on the 14th, before he took over his 
fathers blacksmith business, around 1927. They moved to Wilfrid into the Red brick house across
from the blacksmith shop. 

William and Mary Patterson came to Wilfrid in 1943, and bought the house and blacksmith shop 
from Percy. William learned the blacksmith trade in the bush up north. He was good at shoeing 
horses. William and Mary were very active in the community.

Henry and Florence Shier bought this property and moved to the village in the spring of 1966. 
Henry passed away that Christmas. Their son Dean started welding in the blacksmith shop from 
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1966 to 1969, when he sold. That was the end of that blacksmith shop.

In 1968, owners were Harry and Joan Wildman, then Margory Sherwin, then the Lewthwaites. 
Jeff Ellias purchased the property at C20940 Brock Road on April 12, 1988, and moved from 
Willowdale to Wilfrid on April 17, 1988. The property is legally described as Part Lot 1 
Concession 11. The purchase was made directly from the previous owners, the Lewthwaites. Jeff 
found out about the property by responding to a private listing in the Toronto Star want ads.

He first opened a business in the house on February 7, 1991. The nature of the business was 
mainly electronic repairs, with some sales of musical instruments and used electronic equipment. 
Over the years as the business grew, the emphasis changed from repairs to sales. On December 
23, 1996, the store was renamed Interesting Music Shoppe.

The Interesting Music Shoppe is considered by many
to be the best music store north of Toronto
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The Interesting Music Shoppe was originally the Griffith House, 
sketched here by Keith Berry

 

Since 1996, the business has experienced steady growth and is now a full-line music store that 
provides service for the products sold. “I don’t foresee much change in the future, as sales and 
the work load have leveled off at a very comfortable level for an owner home-based business,” 
said Jeff. The Interesting Music Shoppe is considered by many to be the best music store north 
of Toronto. It is now the only business store in the village. 

From Helen Westgarth’s Notes

The Blacksmith across the road from their brick house. There was also a barn and paint shop. 
On Tuesday of last week, May 30, 1918, the well known blacksmith shop of W.R. Griffith was 
badly burned with fire. The barn and paint shop to the south of it were both burned to the 
ground and Mrs. Switzer’s house to the north was only saved by the strenuous effort of the many
people who gathered. The fire was caused from a rubbish fire at the back catching while Mr. 
Griffith was at dinner. About 300 people gathered in a short time by autos and horses. 

John Griffith, a Welshman and brother to William, owned a blacksmith shop in Pefferlaw from 
1881 to 1891.

The fourth house along the way is a two-storey home, the one William Griffith (1850-1942) built 
for himself and his wife, Rebecca (1850-1932) around 1927. It is a poured concrete house. When 
their son, Percy Griffith, took over the blacksmith shop, William and Rebecca lived in this house 
for the rest of their lives. There are many stories about William. Most people called him “Old 
Man Griffith.” There are a few stories in his granddaughter Gail Moore’s memoir. 

George Wesley and his wife Mary also lived here. George was a breeder of greyhounds. He 
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passed away and Mary stayed on in the house. Alf Wesley also lived here with his sister-in-law 
Mary.

In November 1968, Herman and Mary Park and their son Ralph moved to the village when they 
retired from farming on the 11th Concession. Both Herman and Mary were very active in the 
church and community. Herman passed away, and Mary and Ralph lived here until they sold in 
December 1991. Mary now lives in the Bonair Nursing Home in Cannington. She turned 87 in 
2007. 

From 1991 to 1995, Lester and Carol Wheeler and family owned the home. They came from 
Newfoundland. In April 1995, Pamela Dike bought the home. She is the granddaughter of Lloyd 
Bagshaw of Vallentyne, whose descendants settled on the 9th Concession of Brock. The house is 
1½ storeys and has been changed a lot since Pamela has owned it. She has built dormer windows 
and put a large veranda at the front. 

In 1995, Pamela Dike purchased this home

The fifth house on the west side of Brock Road south of the store is a frame house owned by 
William Way and Susan Sproul early 1823. Their property ran from this house south to the creek 
on both sides of the road. Their house and barn are in the middle of the village on the west side 
of Brock Road across from the present church, and their property totaled 200 acres. They ran the
two sawmills and a planning mill at the creek. The 1860 survey map shows Wm. Way owing land 
next to Highway 23 on the south side of Concession 12. They had one son, Bob, and he had one 
daughter, Florence. She ran the Wayside Inn in Beaverton. 

Around 1927, they sold the house and barn in the village, with 3½ acres, south to the creek, to 
Alf Wesley. The rest of the land on the south side of the creek was sold to George Hart in about 
1920. Joe and Rose Hanna bought this property in 1967 from Fred Johnson. The Hannas did a 
lot of work on the house and moved in 1969. Their daughter Claire sold it in 1997 to James and 
Julia Turcott, who have made a lot of changes to the inside. Their children are Lara, Olivia, and 
Wyatt. 

During their renovation, they found newspapers, some of the original square handmade nails, 
and lamb’s wool in the walls. The outside has stayed much the same. They have the original barn,
3½ acres and three horses. Julia runs a dance school and teaches tap, jazz and ballet for children 
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in the Wilfrid Hall two nights a week. The Ways sold all the land on the east side of the Brock 
Road in the late 1800s.

James and Julia Turcott now live in this home on the original Way property

 

James Reekie, a Scotch man, who came to Brock around 1818 had spent his first night 
underneath a tree on his new estate. Who helped James Reekie, no one can say. All we know is of
his stout heart, as he had given succor to Reuben Way, who arrived around 1823. Reuben was the
guide, philosopher and friend of the Harts. He was of pioneer stock, being a United Empire 
Loyalist – one of those who remained loyal to the crown and moved north to Canada during the 
American War of Independence. Reuban, in the absence of his young wife, spent time with the 
Reekies cutting a road that formed part of the Brock Road, which angles across the original Hart 
farm. While the Harts were building their home, the Ways were their hosts. That year, some 
potatoes rewarded the pioneer farmers.

The original barn on the Way property
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Reuben Way was one of the first settlers in Brock. He settled on Lot 1 Concession 13, married a 
Hart girl, and their son, Seth, later farmed on Reuben’s farm. Seth had been born in Canada near 
the shore of the Bay of Quinte and knew the crafts of the settler. He was then thirty years old. 

The survey map of 1860 shows the Reuben Way farm on the northwest corner of Wilfrid, north 
of the 13th. William and Reuben Way may have been brothers They both came to Wilfrid around 
1823. Reuben Way moved into Georgina and was Reeve of Georgina Township. 

The sixth house on the west side of Brock Road, south of the store is a frame home built around 
the 1930s. During the 1960s, a barber lived here. Danny Tamblyn bought the house in 1983. Wilf
and Marilyn Tamblyn put a large addition on the south end and lived here until 1994. Bob and 
Delta Godfrey bought the home in 1994 and moved in with their daughters Bobby Ann and 
Danille. The Godfreys added a room to the east and put in a swimming pool. 

The frame house that is seventh south of the store on the west side of Brock Road was Florence 
Shier’s. She had the house built by Dick Southern in 1969. In 2001, Shawn and Betty Ley and 
their children Alcia and Cody took possession of the home. 

The two-storey brick home that is eighth south of the store on the west side by the creek was 
built by Daryl and Lori Arksey in 1995. They have two girls, Melissa and Stephanie.

The Hart Family

In 1830, 15 years after the Battle of Waterloo, England was in a state of political confusion. 
Rioting and crime were everywhere. The rulers were putting down the poor. Crops, farm 
buildings and stock were being destroyed. 

Jeremiah Hart was a tenant farmer, also a tax collector, surveyor and overseer of the poor, but his
resources were diminishing. He decided to come to Canada. Jeremiah, his wife, Hannah Drury, 
and eight children set out for Canada. He was 54 years old and Hannah was 50. 

They boarded the sailing ship, which required eight weeks to carry them to Quebec. For all those 
days, the travelers provided for themselves, carrying and preparing their own food. They traveled 
up the St. Lawrence River to York (Toronto), then through 70 miles of forest to settle in Brock 
Township near Wilfrid. They arrived on June 7, 1830, at Lot 1 Concession 11. Jermiah and 
Hanna (Drury) Hart brought his family of Mary, John, twins Jermiah & Hanna, Robert, 
Elizabeth, George, and Sarah. 

Jeremiah cleared the land. He cut a road through the trees, the road that angles by the Hart 
Cemetery. He donated land for a cemetery and on it was built a little church, which has been 
moved into Wilfrid and is now the Community Hall. Jeremiah and Hannah’s son, John Hart 
(1809-1885), married Sabra Way. John was a School Trustee, a member of Brock Council, a 
member of the County Council of Ontario, and for many years was president of the Brock 
Agricultural Society. They farmed 100 acres at Lot 5 Concession 10. They had twelve children. 
One son, Reuben Way Hart, was born in 1850. He married Eda Collacatt in 1882 and served as 
Council Reeve of Georgina Township and school trustee. Another son, John, became a medical 
doctor in Toronto. One of their daughters taught school in Alberta, and another daughter 
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married a minister and they worked in the U.S.

Jeremiah and Hannah’s youngest son, George, married Mary Corner. They farmed on the original
farm and had nine children. Their son Jeremiah (Jerry) lived in Wilfrid and was a carpenter. 
Robert C farmed on the homestead and married Margaret Lloyd. John C. went to North Dakota 
and farmed. William married Eliza Purvis, Elizabeth married George Turner. Their son James 
Turner married Linda St. John, who were Bill Turner’s parents. Bill married Laura Speedy.

Hannah married John Henry Taylor, Henry (Harry) married Annie Thompson first, then 
Henrietta Gibson. Harry was a schoolteacher who taught at Reekies School and lived in Wilfrid. 
Thomas married Annie Lloyd and operated the first farm to the south of the home farm. 

In 1930, the Hart descendants had entrance gates to the cemetery made by blacksmith William 
Griffith. 

The gates were erected in memory of Jeremiah and Hannah Hart who came to 
Canada with their family one hundred years before. It is with respect that we 
remember these two early settlers, Jeremiah and Hannah Hart, both past middle 
age when they travelled 3,000 miles of water and forest to give their family a 
fresh start in life.
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Thomas Hart (1863-1942), son of George and Mary, married Annie Lloyd, lived Part Lot 3 
Concession 11, the next farm to the Shiers. He farmed, but he also had qualifications to teach 
school and did so for one year, so that his brother Harry could go to Normal school to obtain his
certificate. They farmed here until they sold to George Turner and his son, Jim. The two Turner 
families farmed here, and sold around 1920 to Robert Park, Bryce Park’s grandfather. At the end 
of March 1920, a very moving tribute was read in church on the occasion of their leave-taking by 
Rebecca Griffiths, and a purse of $50.00 was presented to them.
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Mr. Thomas Hart.

Dear Friend

We the members and friends of Wilfrid Sunday School wish to take this opportunity of 
expressing our regret at your departure from among us.

We recall your faithfulness as our Superintendent during the time you have held office and the 
interest you always created in the minds of those who sat under you as a teacher.  We are glad 
to see these rare gifts used for such a noble purpose.

Words cannot adequately express our feelings at this time but we feel that we must not let you 
depart from among us without some expression of the honor and esteem in which you are held 
by this community. As a slight token of our regard for you and of the appreciation for the 
service rendered we beg of you to accept this purse as a reminder that you are not forgotten by 
your many friends here.

Your place will not be an easy one to fill. We trust however that your special gifts may find 
abundant opportunity for services in an even larger sphere. 

We all join in wishing God’s choicest blessing upon you and yours.

On behalf of the Sunday School.

Signed J.G. McKee, pastor

According to John Warvill …

Robert C., son of George and Mary, married Margaret Lloyd and lived on the old homestead all 
his life. They had eight children. George, the oldest, stayed at home and farmed and never 
married. John went to Saskatchewan and farmed. Glover went to Saskatchewan, but died young, 
having never married. Mabel went to Saskatchewan to keep house. Mabel married Ira Good. 
Hazel married Lawrence Warvill (they were John Warvill’s parents). John and his wife, Opal, 
farmed this property from 1953 to 1986. Viola married James Tocher and lived in Lindsay. 
Muriel married Wilber Drew, lived in Coboug and retired in Lindsay. Dora married Walter 
Francis and lived in Thorah Township. 

East corner, north side of Concession 12

The frame house on the corner belonged to William J. Hunter, about whom we gathered 
information in the book Keep Me Warm One Night by Burnham and Burnham. This is the book 
Kathie Braud brought to our attention, and the one that Judith Tinkl obtained so we could read 
and see the weaving patterns. 

The census of 1871 lists William John Hunter as 32 years of age, and reports that he was born in 
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the United States, married Elizabeth Jane, who was born in Ontario, and they had four children 
ages seven and under. Most likely, William arrived in Canada around the time of the Civil War. 
He and his wife, Elizabeth Jane, probably married about 1863 and settled in Wilfrid, which at the 
time was a prosperous town in the northern section of Ontario County. Hunter is believed to 
have been a trained weaver who owned a wide jacquard loom. Examples of two of his recognized
patterns are owned by his descendants. One design is shown as .479 and 480: the second is 
another version on of the popular bird of paradise motif.

Weaving done by the Hunters – owner Ralph Chambers

In the records from the Women’s W.A. in 1966, they did a history of the ladies in the first ladies 
group of Wilfrid Church. It says John Hunter came from England and settled in this area in the 
home now owned by Mrs. Grace Meek, Wilfrid. Mr. and Mrs. Hunter had two daughters and two
sons, and no doubt there were more in the family. They operated a weaving shop and did lovely 
work. Mrs. M. Meek and Mrs. Orvan Chambers have rugs made by these people.

Elizabeth Hunter, Mary Ann (Hunter) West, and Roy Switzer
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William John and Elizabeth Jane’s children were Jim, John, Will, Harry, Tom, Lizzie and Mary 
Ann. Harry and Tom went out west. Lizzie and John never married and lived in this house. Mary 
Ann married Charles West in Wilfrid Church and farmed the first farm west of Wilfrid across 
Highway 23 on the north corner. Their children were Lizzie, John (who married Mable Lance), 
Harvey, Albert, Wilfred and Annie. 

In George Corner’s diary, he mentions on July 2, 1910 that, “William John 
Hunter Sr. of Wilfrid died yesterday at noontime aged 71 years.” From the same 
diary on May 13, 1917, he wrote that, “Mrs. John Hunter died 80 years buried 
Cedar Vale Cannington.” 

In 1945 after they gave up running the corner store and post office, Mel and Grace Meek bought 
this house from John and Lizzie Hunter. Mel and Grace were very active in the community. Mel 
was caretaker for the community hall. He would go early in the day to start the fire so the 
building would be warm for the evening. There was a skating rink in the creek, that Mel kept 
clean of snow so everyone could enjoy skating. Grace was very active in the church and the 
Garden Club. She passed away in August 1982 at 92 years of age. The beautiful candlesticks that 
we use in the church every Sunday came from her estate sale. Ona Hackner is presently (2007) 
the owner of this house. She is a niece of Grace Meek.

Melville and Grace Meek lived here for many years
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Ona Hackner currently owns the Hunter house

 

The second house north on the east side is red brick. John Hart (born 1809) came to Brock with 
his parents, Jeremiah and Hanna. In 1830, John married Sabra Way. This could be the person 
that the survey was made out to in 1866.

William John Hart (born 1912) was son of George Pearson (born 1866) and Gertrude Hart, and 
was the grandson of Jeremiah and Hannah Hart who lived across the road. Thomas and Mary 
Lloyd lived here. They had a daughter, Jane Lloyd, who had a dressmaker or tailors shop in a 
room in what is now the manse. Jane later married Albert Corner, and they farmed north of the 
village. The survey map shows Albert Corner on Concession 14. Other occupants included Will 
and Yenney Dawson (May Park’s parents), Ernie and Ella Rixon (Donnie, their son, was born 
here), and Mr. and Mrs. Wilmot Lloyd. 

Orville and Norma Westgarth bought this house in 1952 and lived here until they built on the 
north side of the 12th, west of the village, in 1968. Orville served on Brock Township Council 
from 1968 to 1972, and in 1973 he was Deputy Reeve. Then the house was occupied by Mrs. 
Payne and her son, Bill. 

Anna and Greg Thame bought this house in 1997 from Bill Payne. They saw the house listed, 
came to see it, liked the house and the area and decided to buy. They are making some changes 
room by room, and have found old newspapers, an old lady’s shoe with the little hooks up the 
front, an old survey map dated 1866 for John Hart, who was probably Jeremiah and Hannah 
Hart’s son. This is also one of the original houses in Wilfrid, and the Thames are maintaining that
Old Ontario look about the house.
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The Thames family is keeping the Old Ontario look on this home, 
which is one of the original houses in Wilfrid

 

There are 15 houses up the sideroad north, on the east side of the road, that are all between five 
and 35 years old.

Moving east along Concession 12 over the bridge, there are six houses. The second-last house 
was built by Ross and Phyllis Wilson in early 1954, and the rest are from five to twenty years old. 
Three of these houses were moved in from elsewhere.
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LIFE IN WILFRID

The hamlet of Wilfrid saw life change as the world and technology advanced. Following are some
of the highlights of progress in this charming hamlet.

Hydro

Hydro was introduced into the area during the 1930s. Edith (West) Taylor remembers when her 
family moved to Wilfrid in 1935, there was hydro in their house. Everyone was very excited and 
wanted to pull the chain to turn the lights on in each room. Henry Shier had hydro installed at 
their farm around 1950. Keith remembers being at school the day it was put in. He came home 
and found his brother Dean, who was not old enough to go to school, switching on all the lights 
to show his older brothers and sister how the lights came on.

Telephone

Albert Gibson married Eva Parritt and farmed north of the 12th Concession on the west side of 
Sideroad 17. (Bill and Doreen Elburg live here in 2007.) The original home was built of logs, and 
Albert later built the present cement block house. Albert and Eva had four children: Florence, 
Edith (Mrs. Roy Shier), Clara (Mrs. Carl Bagshaw), and George. In addition to farming, Albert 
started the first telephone system around 1916. Three or four phones were placed in prominent 
places, one being the Dr. Boynton office in Pefferlaw. 

George Gibson married Marguerite Umphrey in 1925 and stayed on the farm. Albert moved to 
Pefferlaw, where he built a house and had an office with a switchboard installed. This is the 
second house past Pete’s Lane on the east side of the road—a big, two-storey square house. 
Their daughter Florence became the main operator. She recorded every phone call by hand with 
the date and time of the calls. In those days, no one had coined the word “recycling” yet, but 
these creative people understood the concept in its truest sense, and nothing went to waste. Once
phone bills were paid, the notebook containing the records (shown in the following photo) was 
reused for pasting in recipes. Now, that’s respect for the environment!
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Early residents of Wilfrid may not have been familiar with the term “feminism” either, but 
women certainly pulled their own weight when it came to hard physical labour. Clara helped 
string lines and put in poles. She was not afraid of climbing with her spurs on to help install the 
lines. Edith went to College in Toronto. Albert extended his phone business with Pefferlaw lines,
Cannington lines, and Sunderland lines. At that point, telephones could be found in many local 
homes with a cost of 5 cents per call, plus a bell charge. Albert continued with this business into 
early 1930s, when he sold to the Thompson family. George continued farming until 1930, when 
he bought the farm on the east side of the road from Mr. Taylor and moved with his family of 
six, Murray, Ronald, June (Mrs. Ralph Miller), Vernon, Ralph, and Paul, until he sold to George 
Strain. This is now the property of Pete and Liane Prust’s business Pefferlaw Peat. 2007. 
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Hockey

Wilfrid had both men’s and women’s hockey teams. Around the 1900s, they had two rinks: one 
on the 12th Concession and one south of the 12th on the east side of the road. The sheds at these 
rinks provided a welcome perch where people could sit to put on their skates. Mel Meek liked to 
help keep this rink flooded and cleared of snow, as well as the second rink down the Brock road 
to the creek on the east side of the road. Folks in the area would dig a shallow hole to flood the 
area so it would freeze to form the rink. 

In George Corner’s diary, he mentions the Skating Carnival held on March 4, 1914 as a great 
success. He also wrote that on January 27, 1915, the Skating Carnival was run by Wm. Gibson 
and was another great success, taking in $83.00 on a favourable night when the sleighing was “the
best.” In George’s diary, which has been a tremendous source of information, he went on to 
write that on January 17, 1925, Bruce Corner was injured at a hockey match in Wilfrid. 

Baseball

The sporting folks of Wilfrid have also enjoyed baseball. One of the diamonds where they played
hardball was situated in a pasture field of the Hart Farm across from Jack and Faye Wilkinson’s 
house. The other ball diamond on which Wilfrid school children challenged other schools was 
also on the Hart farm, north of the hill on the west side of the Brock Road. That field is still 
called the ball diamond field.

Roads

Originally, Native peoples forged trails that enabled them to travel to other tribes for trading 
purposes or to live or hunt in other areas. These were the first roads. Later, these roads were 
called “corduroy roads” because they were built with logs as a base. They were very rough to 
travel over.

Originally, Brock Road was just an Indian trail running through Wilfrid. This was the trail that 
General Isaac Brock used when he marched his men from Midland to Niagara Falls to fight the 
battle of Queenston Heights in the War of 1812; thus the name Brock Road. Some survey maps 
also call this a “forced road,” meaning the trail was here and a road was forced through on the 
original trail rather than building a straight road between Concessions. In George Corner’s diary, 
he mentions that on June 15, road work commenced. Gravel was hauled from Matthew Nealon’s 
pit, Lot 2, Concession 12. 

When Major Sam Wilmot surveyed the Township, he included allowances for roads of one chain 
between every sixth and seventh lot, which meant three roads running north and south over the 
ridges, swamps and steep hills, with Concession roads running east and west. Residents were 
responsible for working on the roads they lived on. They would have road “Bees” to work 
together to keep them in as good a shape as possible. 

Winter and spring were the worst times for the roads, with a lot of snow and mud. Men used 
horses, wagons and slush scrappers to build the roads. A slush scrapper was similar to a large 
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shovel with two handles that would be hitched to a horse to remove the surface dirt from the 
road. Teams and wagons drew gravel from gravel pits. The men received wages of 30 cents and 
hour, and 60 cents an hour for their horses. A gravel pit was located where the present dump is, 
and the men on that concession would be responsible to keep the road in as good a shape as 
possible, as this pit serviced the 13th and the side roads.

There was a gravel pit east of the Chambers farm, where Pam Hanna built her house. The men 
would draw gravel from this pit to make and prepare the 12th Concession. There had to be a 
number of pits, as the men used horses and wagons to do this job in lieu of taxes. When a major 
job had to be done, the Council would pay the men $2.00 a day. Man and team got $4.00 a day in 
the 1930s. 

Government

In 1854, in each town there was a Clerk and an elected Reeve, Deputy Reeve, and Councilors. In 
1973, when Regional government was formed, each township had a Clerk and an elected Mayor, 
Regional Councillor and five elected Councillors. Several by-laws have been passed over the 
years. One that was passed on May 12, 1883 restrained domestic animals from running at large. It
stated: “That from and after the passing of this by-law all Breachy cattle, cattle having a poke on 
or in any way shackled, rams, sheep, oxen, pigs of every description, geese, turkeys, hens, ducks, 
and all other poultry shall be restrained and wholly prohibited from running at large within this 
municipality.” 

In 1818, William Bagshaw was known as Squire Bagshaw, Justice of the Peace, and the first 
postmaster of Brock Township. He owned around 700 acres of land south of Wilfrid. John Hart 
(1809 – 1885) was a member of Brock Council and the county Council, a School Trustee, and 
was President of Brock Agricultural Society for many years.

Dr. Alfred P. Hart attended SS #9 Brock and married Catherine Crichton. He graduated from 
the University of Toronto, practiced in Ontario and studied in London, England. Alfred joined 
the R.A.M.C for the First World War and served to the end of the war. He served as Medical 
Officer for a body of troops that crossed Germany searching for imprisoned British soldiers. He 
was mentioned in dispatches and was invested with the Military Cross at Buckingham Palace by 
King George V. After the war, Alfred became a pediatrician at Toronto’s Sick Childrens 
Hospital, in addition to practicing privately. He became well known for his importing and 
breeding of Shorthorn cattle at his Netherburn farms in Malton. He died in 1954. 
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Wilfrid Area Leaders

George Turner (1848 – 1935) was Reeve of Brock
Township from 1901 to 1902. He was also an architect
and chief construction supervisor of the Town Hall in

Sunderland, as well as the Catholic churches in
Vroomanton and Virginia.

Henry Shier (1916 – 1966) was a member of the
District School Board for 17 years starting in the early

1940s.

Born in 1916, Bill Turner was building inspector for
Brock Township from 1974 to 1982.

Orvan Chambers (1905 – 1969) was Reeve of Brock
Township in 1961.

Orville Westgarth (1919 – 2007) served as a Brock
Township Councillor from 1968 to 1972, and was

Deputy Reeve in 1973.

Keith Shier entered local politics in 1980 as a Brock
Township Councillor, served three years as Regional
Councillor, and was Mayor of Brock Township from

1994 to 2000, and from 2003 to 2006.
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Growing up in Wilfrid

A memoir by Irene (Butterworth) Christie 

I have so many memories of a happy, safe childhood living in a small community that centered 
around a general store, a blacksmith shop, a United Church and a community hall serving the 
surrounding farms and residences. Whereas the church fulfilled the spiritual life of the 
community and the hall the social aspects, the general store played  part by bringing the 
individuals of the community together on a daily basis for business or just for friendly 
conversation. 

Irene and Mona Butterworth

 

My parents, Mona and Ernie Butterworth, ran the general store for 24 years. Over many of those 
years, through helping in the store, I experienced the active life of the community of Wilfrid.

Dad was born and raised on what was originally his grandparents’ pioneer farm/ranch north of 
Kirkfield between Victoria Road and Uphill in 1899. He was the oldest of three boys. His 
brothers were Les and Bill. His future Wife, Mona Muir, was born 1897 and raised in Uphill. 
They were married in 1922.

In 1945 my parents bought the Wilfrid store from Melville and Grace Meek. The Meek’s moved 
across the road from the store. Mom and Dad took up residence in the old wooden house 
attached to the store where the pipes froze every winter, and at least once a winter during a cold 
spell we would have to block off the upstairs and sleep near the space heater downstairs for 
warmth. In the beginning, the store had no indoor plumbing. It didn’t even have a water supply, 
and I can remember accompanying Dad up the sideroad in his pickup truck to a Mrs. Westgarth’s
to bring water home.

Looking back to the 1950s, so many items were purchased in bulk. I especially recall the large, 
loose, bulk tea bin that fitted under the counter by the meat slicer. When I was little, I would 
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stand on the lid and Dad would piggyback me out to the kitchen at meal times. He always kept a 
half moon of old cheddar cheese in the basement to finish aging. It was rich and moist after 
having extra time to cure before being offered for sale.

Although I haven’t thought of it for years, as I write this, I can still hear the sound of the bell 
over the store door as it opened when someone came in or out. 

Dad grew up with guns. He always had a few rifles and shotguns on hand-either new or as trade-
ins. Although the old store basement was small, he set up a little shooting range down there. If 
necessary, Mom would look after any evening customers while Dad and I would have some 
target practice. Anyone who happened to come into the store, and wished to, upon hearing the 
loud bangs, would come down and join us. Once in a while that would include a police officer. 
We usually set up a paper bull’s eye when shooting the 22 rifle, but often our target, when using 
the 22 revolver, was just a potato nailed to the box. Very handy since the potatoes were stored in 
the basement anyway. The box behind the target was filled with old catalogues and telephone 
books. Every so often we would have to replace the stuffing, as the bullets would chew up the 
books. Looking back, it seems unbelievable that we did this. If anyone had ever missed the box 
completely, the potential for a ricocheting bullet or other mishap seems foolhardy by today’s 
safety standards—not to mention the punishment our ears took in that confined space.

I remember during bad snowstorms, when the snowplow operators had to work all night, that 
they would get Dad up to refill their gas tank. Mom might get up as well to make them a pot of 
coffee, and they would sit in the kitchen enjoying the warmth before heading out again. There 
was always a wingman in addition to the operator in those days.

Whenever there would be a funeral procession of cars turning the corner to go up to Hart 
Cemetery, Dad would lock the door and pull the blinds down over the front windows as a sign of
respect, and everyone in the store would stand quietly, until the last car turned the corner.

Living in Wilfrid, I went north to the S.S.#9 one-room schoolhouse until the completion of 
grade six. Then the school was closed and the pupils were bused to Vroomanton for a year until 
the H.W. Knight School was completed and ready for occupancy. There was only one other child
my age in Wilfrid when I started public school and that was Mary Black. However, since she lived
across the creek, she went to Reekies’ school.

I recall many of the Wilfrid people very well. I would see them most days as they came in to pick 
up their mail from the post office or to purchase groceries. Among the regulars were Seward 
Shier. He had no Telephone, no electricity, nor indoor plumbing. He didn’t drive, but he would 
walk as far as Port Bolster or Pefferlaw to do odd jobs for people. When necessary, he would 
come in to use our telephone, and in his gruff voice, he would always preface his telephone 
conversation with “Do you know who’s speaking” rather than identify himself by name. 

Many nights I would drift off to sleep in my bedroom above the store hearing the muffled 
conservation about the world in general with Seward’s distinctive voice often overriding the 
voices of the other men. Although he always thought that storing food in the freezer was 
unnatural and unhealthy, in many other ways he was ahead of his time with his ideas on herbs 
and plants. Every spring he would borrow a team of horses to plough up his large garden. He 
could be heard yelling “gee” or “haw” as he drove them.

Rufus Shier: In his retirement, he was the local gravedigger for Hart’s Cemetery. He had some 
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interesting stories.

George Hart: As I understand it, as a young man he had been badly injured working on a cattle 
boat transporting cattle across to an Island in Lake Simcoe. He was also injured working in the 
bush when a tree fell on him. When I knew him, as a small child, he appeared ancient and very 
crippled. Somehow, he was still able to drive, although getting into his car was a slow process. 
Most afternoons, he would limp into the store, with his twisted leg that wouldn’t bend, leaning 
on his cane, and settling with difficulty into the one chair that was available, he was ready for a 
chat with the next customer who came in. He always kept a hound, and to my knowledge, he 
mainly fed it cooked oatmeal. The hound seemed to do well enough on it.

Next door, directly to the south of us lived Mr. Rainey and his wife Nettie.

Ella Bagshaw lived immediately to the West of us in the house later occupied by Don and 
Marjorie Rixon.

Bill Patterson had the blacksmith shop on the other side of the road and slightly south of the 
store. You could hear the ringing of the forge while he worked. Often, in the summer, he would 
build a hay wagon for someone, working on it in front of his shop. When his wife, Mary, wanted 
to get his attention from their home across the street, she would give a unique loud trilling call.

Bill Patterson and his grandson Eric Waugh welding

 

The Nealons: I used to take my dog for a walk after school through their cedar bush, past the 
creek and into the fields. During my high school years, I would often pass a summer evening 
shooting woodchucks accompanied by my dog on their farmland.

Mel Raines: He lived a couple concessions north of Wilfrid. When Dad planned to install a De 
Laval milking machine for a farmer, and needed an electrician, he would hire Mel.
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Reverend Bruce Harrison: A very pleasant man with a gentle sense of humour. He had a little 
cabin trailer, and he and his wife, Minnie, would take it on their holidays every summer.  When 
he was in his eighties, he came out of retirement in 1981 to marry Laurence and I in Cannington. 
Rev. Harrison died in his 102nd year (1894–1996).

I remember the community showers when the men would congregate at the back of the hall next 
to the open door (it always seemed to be too hot), and the women would serve a lunch after the 
presentation of gifts.

Whenever my parents wanted to take a holiday, they would have to hire someone to run the store
in their absence. For a few years, they hired Wilma Waugh (Bill Patterson’s daughter). When 
Wilma wasn’t available, Bryce Park managed the store a few times. Little did I know then that 
upon graduation from Business School in Lindsay, I would work for and with Bryce in property 
assessment for several years. He became a valued and trusted friend.

In the 1960s Mom and Dad bought a little cottage on the Trent Canal near Bolsover. We enjoyed
it for many years, especially Dad, as he loved to fish.

In 1969, they sold the store to the McCleaves and retired to Cannington like so many other local 
people have done. When they were first married, they had also lived in Cannington.

Dad was a great whistler—you could always hear him coming. However, after Mom died in 1975,
it was many years before he whistled again. They really were a devoted couple. I feel privileged to
have become a part of their family and to have had such a happy childhood growing up in 
Wilfrid.

Reminiscing. There is one incident that occurred that I feel typifies the every essence of the 
village life and warm-hearted people. After Mom died, I found a quilt top that she had pieced 
together but had never quilted. Dad took it to Wilfrid W.A. ladies and asked them if they would 
quilt it for me. When it was completed, Dad asked them how much we owed, and they replied 
that since they always held a community shower for local girls when they got married, and as I 
was by this time in my late 20s and still unmarried, their gift to me was this quilting. It is one of 
my valued possessions from the past.

A memoir by Margie (Park) Pederson (Bryce’s daughter) (written in May 2007)

“Do not go where the path may lead, but go where there is no path and leave a trail.”

This is written from the memories of the stories my Dad told, with details and recollections also 
provided by my Mom. Family members and friends, of days and times gone by. 

Not too many people are content, happy, and excited about life and their community, when they 
are born, educated, married, raise their family, retire, and die within one mile of their birthplace. 
Dad was the exception. His life voyage of discovery consisted not in seeking new landscapes, but 
in having new eyes.
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Bryce Park 1928-2007

 

At the top of the second hill on the Brock Rd. one mile south of Wilfrid, stands a sturdy, two-
storey brick farm house, with a steel roof, which use to have a screened in veranda, where a 
porch swing hung. This is where my Dad, Bryce Park, was born to Wilmot and May Park in 1928.
He was their third son and like brothers, Jack and Donald, Grandma (Margaret) Dawson 
delivered him. Nine years later another brother Gordon was born. 

During the 1930s, Dad and his family planted oak, black walnut, white pine, and scotch pine 
trees, to fill up the empty spaces in the maple bush on the family farm.

When Dad was about seven or eight, the doctor thought he had Scarlet Fever. The entire family 
moved out of the house for a night and a day, and stayed at Grandma Dawson’s (in Wilfrid) 
while the house was fumigated to kill the germs. On another occasion, both Dad and Don 
needed their tonsils removed, so Dr. Alfred Hart from Toronto, along with the local doctor, Dr. 
Blanchard, performed the operation. Since Grandma Dawson had hydro, they operated on her 
kitchen table, Grandma Dawson assisted. Her kitchen table was again used for surgery, when 
Dad later required an appendectomy.

Don returned from the army in 1945 and during his training had learned how to use explosives. 
Dad and Don decided to put their new knowledge into practice. They ordered explosives and 
started to blow up rocks, tree stumps on the farm that couldn’t otherwise be removed. Dad 
continued to blow things up and sell dynamite for several years after he left the farm. In 1945 
Dad entered in his account record that he sold Dynamite for $1.25, blastol for $3.25 and blasting 
caps for 30cents. 

All the boys attended S.S.#6 Brock known as Reekies School. They usually walked the two miles 
to school. But sometimes lucky enough to hitch a ride home with either Herman Park or Floyd 
Gibson. Dad completed his grade 10 at S.S.#6 in 1943, with his one and only teacher being Miss 
Morfudd Harries.

Choir practice was often the highlight of the week for many of the young people in the area, and 
was held at Wilfrid Church or in Pefferlaw at the organist’s house, Eleanor Rennie. Some of the 
regular choir members were Ernest, Helen, and Rose Hurren, Doreen, Shirley and Marjorie 
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Bagshaw, Annie Morris, Herman Park, Alan Barnes and Wilmot and Dad who sang tenor. This is
where Dad and Mom (Rose Hurren) officially met in 1949.

The social scene came alive on Saturday nights with “Old Tyme Dancing” at the Commodore to 
the Charlie Andrews’ Band or to Gordie Lightfoot. They all crowded into Dad’s dark blue 1934 
Chev in their best dresses, and enjoyed the evening. Admission to the dance was .75 cents.

From 1944 to 1953 Dad lived at home with his parents, and started to fulfill his aspiration to 
become a farmer. Dad started raising turkeys, and honey bees. As wedding plans developed, 
Mom vocalized that she had no desire to become a “farmer’s wife”. The turkey operation was 
instead moved to a lot in Wilfrid, and Dad started construction of a house that he and Mom 
would live in once they married.

Mom and Dad were married with about 65 family members at Wilfrid United Church on 
September 12, 1953, with Rev. R.B. Harrison presiding. Although construction of the house had 
started in the spring of 1953, progress was slow, as Dad was building the house independently, 
with help from Wilmot and Bert Hurren as time permitted. March 9th 1954 Mom and Dad 
moved into their new house.

In May 1954 Dad started working for Ralph Corner as a carpenter for .90 cents per hour. Dad 
built door jams and window sashes and delivered merchandise. Dad continued to raise turkeys, 
but severed his ties as a farmer and sold his cow and calf for $125.00 and $75.00 respectively. He 
planted strawberries, which Mom picked and sold for .25 cents per quart.

Ernie Butterworth’s General Store, located at the cross roads in Wilfrid, was alive with activity in 
those days. Each morning, Ernie’s happy whistle could be heard all over Wilfrid as he swept the 
front porch and prepared to open. It was a place where you could purchase your groceries, buy 
men’s work clothing and rubber boots, ladies jeans, ointments and medications, and farming 
needs. For a treat, you could purchase a bottle of pop or a pint bottle or chocolate milk from the 
old fashioned pop cooler, or choose from an assortment of penny candies, or a 5-cent mello roll 
ice cream cone. When everyone in the area picked up their mail from the store, it was a welcome 
opportunity to socialize. George Hart and Henry Shier spent many hours visiting with customers.
Henry Shier never failed to serenade Mom with “Rosey O’Grady, Sweet Rosey O’Grady” when 
he met her at the store.

Ernie often recruited Dad to run the store while he went on holidays to his cottage, he would 
swear Dad in as the temporary Post Master. Dad would pump gas, which sold for 21 cents per 
gallon, and Mom would mind the store. The going prices in 1954 were a loaf of bread for 19 
cents, a quart of milk for 20 cents, pop 7 cents, and a pound of butter was 60 cents.

In July 1955 Kathleen Anne was born. The bill from the hospital was $40.00. Dad sewed sheets 
for the crib on Norma Westgarth’s Singer treadle sewing machine.

Margaret Rose was born April 1958. Dad was working at Sutton Lumber and Fuel building 
window sashes.

Commencing about December 10th twelve to sixteen people would work for seven to ten days 
preparing the 500-600 turkeys for Christmas. Dad and Wilmot slaughtered the turkeys and then 
doused them in hot water in preparation for plucking. Bert, Gerald, and Charlie Hurren, Herman 
Park, Don Shier George Drake, Gord Buston, and Charlie White did the rough picking, leaving 
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the pin feathers to be picked by May and Mary Park, Eva Burgess, Marion Jex, and Mary and 
Annie Hurren. The turkeys were classified as New York Dressed, which means they were 
plucked; heads and feet were still intact, and not drawn. A small brown paper bag was tied over 
the head and a piece of baler twine was attached to the turkeys’ feet. They were hung upside 
down from the ceiling in the cool cellar, until they were sold at Uxbridge Market, to Bill 
Butterworth in Cannington, or picked up by local residents. Mom prepared and served morning 
and afternoon coffee and snacks, and a full course dinner, which always included a turkey and 
pie. Kathy dreaded turkey picking week, but Margie loved all the people and activity.

Dad was an avid fisherman who ice fished on Lake Simcoe, but found the draw to the north and 
the pickerel fishing in Callander Bay hard to resist. In 1963 they rented a cabin and a boat for 
three nights for $16.00 spent $7.15 on gas, $2.26 on bait, $8.16 on groceries, and $6.50 on 
shopping—a four day trip for $40.07. this was the beginning of what was to become a family 
tradition for the next 43 years, and eventually included Kathy and Margie’s husbands, the six 
grandchildren, and many friends and relatives.

The year 1964 was a year of change. The turkey income made the final payment on the mortgage,
so turkey farming was brought to a close. Dad had been working part-time for a couple of years 
at the assessment office in Pefferlaw, as well as at Sutton Lumber and Fuel. He had gained 
sufficient experience from his employment with Georgina Township, and was appointed by the 
County of Ontario as a full-time assessor at $4,200.00 per annum. He worked out of an office in 
Uxbridge, and was required to take a three year assessment course. Evenings for the next three 
years were spent studying and writing exams. Three years later, the assessment division was re-
structured by the Province of Ontario, and Dad’s office was moved to the Whitby County 
Building, where he worked until his retirement in 1990.

Dad could fix or make anything. He served on the Wilfrid Hall Board for many years, and was 
responsible for the maintenance and upkeep of the hall. When Kathy was planning her wedding, 
Dad noticed that the hall floor was uneven. In typical “Bryce Fashion” he built a new centre 
beam out of reclaimed lumber from the Wesley house, jacked up the hall, and worked the new 
beam into place. On Feb. 8 1985, Dad received a positive response to his petition to George 
Graham at the township of Brock for improvements to the Wilfrid Community Hall amounting 
to 2632.52. Dad also audited the church books, and helped the U.C.W. when they catered 
functions by carving the meat, peeled potatoes, and often helped with the dishes.

In the early 1990’s Dad, his son-in-law David Flamino and a friend Mervin Camplin, purchased 
the parcel of land that wrapped around the corner of the 12th concession and down the Brock 
road to Wilfrid Hall. They tore down the blacksmith shop. The old house and greenhouse that 
Alf Wesley owned was also taken down and to Dad’s delight discovered that the sheeting and 
floor boards where solid pine. Dad used the reclaimed pine and built numerous pieces. The 
mirror, towel racks, and toilet paper holders he built and donated to Wilfrid United church were 
also from the pine.

Dad was a wild life enthusiast, and liked to hunt Ducks, Canada geese and turkeys. Dad started 
deer hunting in his seventies. 

At age 75 he took up golf. Dad professed for many years that golf was a “stupid” game, but he 
couldn’t resist the challenge, now that his two son-in-laws, daughter Margie and grandson Erik 
were golfing. 
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For a small remote community Wilfrid has much to offer when you continue to view and 
discover the landscapes with new eyes, as Dad was able to do. The bush he planted as a young 
boy, produced lumber for multiple woodworking projects, the maple trees produced gallons of 
sap what he called “Supreme Extra Fancy Maple Syrup”, the bush housed a deer stand for 
hunting, provided protection for the wild turkeys and deer Dad pursued, and trails where Dad 
rode his four wheeler.

Wilfrid Church was where Mom and Dad met, where they were married and where they built 
lifelong friendships. Kathy and Margie were baptized and married in this church and all six 
grandchildren were also baptized at Wilfrid United Church.

At the front of the church on the communion table, rests an “open bible”.  In 2001 Dad built a 
unique, intricate, handcrafted stand ,which was built with oak harvested from the Park bush that 
the bible now rests on. The bible stand was dedicated to the Glory of God at a Sunday Church 
Service, and will preserve Dad’s presence in the Wilfrid United Church forever.

On February 11. 2007, Wilfrid Hall was decorated with blue and white floral tablecloths, 
streamers and balloons, and the drone of the bagpipes filled the room. Approximately 100 guests,
gathered to celebrate Dad’s early 79th and Mom’s 72nd birthdays. Old friendships were renewed 
over a pot luck meal to the sound of classic tunes played on the piano. Sadly, a little more than 
three weeks later, on March 7, 2007, this same group of people gathered at Wilfrid United 
Church for a Celebration of Life Service for Dad.

Dad’s roots in the community were deep—he never had any intentions of leaving. He was buried
in a plot at the Hart Cemetery, located at the top of the first hill on the Brock Rd. south of 
Wilfrid, the road Dad walked nightly for exercise. Fifty-three years earlier, shortly after Mom and 
Dad were married, Dad had purchased the plots. His grave is marked by two large rocks, 
discarded from the fields his family once cultivated, and were hand painted by his 
granddaughters, Heather and Krystle.

CORNERVILLE

From Bert Corner’s family and George Corner’s diary

We have received a great heritage from our forefathers, both in the community and church. 
Reminds us of the fact and helps us honour our forefathers and the God they served. 

From the flashing light on Highway 23 on Concession 12 into Pefferlaw was known as 
“Cornerville” because it was settled on both sides of the road by the Corner brothers. Lot 24 
Concession 5 Georgina 1836.

Robert Corner was engaged for a few years in millwright work and blacksmithing. He dressed the
millstones in the first Pefferlaw gristmill, made a sheet-iron stove to use in the early carding mill, 
and fashioned much iron into machinery for the sawmill. He also built a steam engine to run a 
lathe, which was placed in the Sharon Museum.

He erected a dam on the stream known as Corner’s Creek. It was built on a line between what 
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would later be the farms of his sons, John and William. The sawmill was built west of the dam.

In 1846, Robert Corner passed away, leaving his wife Sarah Eleanor (West) with a family of eight,
ranging in age from seven to 23. With the help of the older ones, she carried on. The property 
was divided. Robert farmed land next to the town line; William’s property was at the mill site. 
John owned land across the river from William and Henry and George were on the original 
property, which Henry later owned. George married and built a house and barn in 1885 north of 
the river. Henry and William worked together in the sawmill, sawing for all the local people.

 

This building is all that’s left of the original Corner buildings

 

In spring 1880, the dam was washed out and was not rebuilt. The four brothers worked together 
using oxen and horses to provide necessities for all the households. They held bees, killed a 
dozen hogs at a time, packing it in boxes and barrels with salt, the lard rendered into crocks. Eggs
were preserved in brine and packed in barrels in the cellar. In the fall they were washed, counted 
in dozens, dried and packed in dry oats in handmade boxes. Butter was packed in wooden firkins,
holding one quarter of a barrel each. Then John and one brother would set out for Toronto by 
way of Manchester to sell or trade for groceries, a year’s supply of brown sugar and salt in barrels,
boxes of currants, raisins, tea, rice, barley. They would return from Toronto after several days of 
bargaining.

Along with farming, the Corner Brothers carried on an extensive wood business, and Henry was 
a fine carpenter. Stove wood was delivered to the surrounding areas. The sawmill stood until 
1917. 

In the late 1950s, George and Bernard Comartin purchased the property. Shortly thereafter, the 
large barn on the north side of the creek built by the Corner men in 1885 was burned. The new 
owners then built a modern dairy barn. There remains an old log barn here, which has been kept 
in very good repair, and is used for horses. 

Cornerville 2007 Mary and Bob Scott live here. 
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Notes taken from the dairy of George Corner:

Robert Corner died September 11, 1846.

George Corner born August 13, 1839-May 23 1932.

July 2 1925 forty years ago (1885) barn raising for George there were 100 good men at it.

1896 lent $23.00 for two years at 7% interest Butter sold for 141/2 cents a lb.

March 21 1896 men came to shovel out road very few on road today

In 1899 did fairly well crops mostly good, peas a failure, had to buy peas and corn for feeding. 
Livestock did very well. In fall I bought Newton place 44 acres of land $125.00 cash 

1902 sack of flour cost $2.25.

1903 bought a calf for $8.00, Postage was 2 cents per ounce cards were 1 cent.

1904 eggs sold for 35 cents a dozen and butter for 23 cents a lb.

1904 land was bought for the railway to go through Pefferlaw

1913 a pair of spectacles cost $3.50. June there were 6 people who owned autos.

Scarcity of sugar on account of the German War had commenced sold driving horse to go to 
war.

1914 May 20 1910 General Holiday, King Edward V11 Funeral today 

A cemetery plot 10x20 at Wilfrid cemetery cost $5.00

May 11 Got soap kettle set up and lye and grease put in ready for boiling. One good fire cooked 
the lye into soft soap. We carried the soap into root cellar in house 7 pails of excellent quality.

April 26 Sister wanted her corn husks emptied out of tick. Tick washed. Husks dusted and 
replaced and bed made up..

August 9 1917 Huckleberry March full of pickers.  Council members get $3.00 per day for 
service.

1925 Canadian Countrymen magazine cost 1.00 150 lbs wheat value $3.13 ($1.25 per bushel)
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DERRYVILLE

Derryville doesn’t exist anymore. In the beginning, grain was carried to Whitby. Later, grain was 
taken to a mill on the 11th Concession west of Derryville across from the Wetheral farm. John 
and Mary Wetheral were Methodists who came from Kent around 1825, settling in Brock 
Township – the south half of Lot 10 Concession 10. Before reaching their property, they spent 
some time on the property where Reg and Jane Shier now live, not realizing they had the wrong 
lot and concession. They spent between four and six weeks there before realizing their mistake. 

 

This is one of the original homes still standing in what was once Derryville

 

John and Mary had a son, James, who remained on the home farm. In an old yellowed clipping 
kept by one family of early Pioneer Life in Brock Township, it states that one of the oldest 
settlers this James Wetheral was glad to get a dollar walking to York (Toronto) driving some 
cattle. This was all he received for his 120-mile walk. 

… Stated by Bill Wetheral during church service in 1988. 

 

From the book Living History of Brock (1974), we learn that the hotels at the time, such as those in
Derryville, served alcoholic beverages. Men used to get together in these spots to chat and relax. 
In fact, there were three hotels in Derryville where people passing through or arriving in town to 
settle in the area could find overnight lodging. In those days, the local store would have a pail of 
whisky with a tin cup next to it for people to buy a drink. Whiskey came at the price of 25 cents 
per gallon, and lore has it that the quality of the brew was purer and finer than what can be 
purchased nowadays for 30 times that amount. Anyone caught making liquor without a licence 
back then was fined $500.00 and thrown in jail.
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Once the post office, this is another original Derryville home still standing

The former Derryville church is now a private home

The following was typed as written by Marion (Wood) Jex. Do not 
know date when this was written.

Derryville 

A small hamlet in Brock Township at the junction of Highway 12 (formerly known as the Centre 
Road) and concession 11 Road. 

It had in 1858 a Blacksmith John Allin who came from England. T.C. Graham in 1848 was 
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general Merchant and agent for Singer Sewing Machines. 

There was a Robert Leighton farmer in 1848 I expect an ancestor of Ralph Leighton.

William Ewart 1833 also a farmer. I believe he owned the farm that Father bought in 1913 
(Albert Wood the stone house and farm on concession 11).

James McDougald had Derryville Hotel 1836. 

Matter Taylor 1853 a farmer.

The north east corner farm was owned by a Mr. Fern, his daughter Lizzie had the post office for 
years in her house still there on the south side of the road. She was the post mistress when father 
and mother were married (Albert and Adelaide Wood 1913) how many years before I have no 
idea. There was a hotel on the south west corner with a shed and stable for the horses behind, to 
the south of it was the Blacksmith shop stable and house to the back of it. The white house that 
is still there. To the south of the Blacksmith shop was a store. The church is still there on the 
north side of the road.

There was a tannery and either a creamery or cheese factory on the east side of the road also 3 
small houses. On the south east corner also was a hotel which disappeared before 1900. 

Families that lived in Derryville Dure, Lowe, Taylor, Valentyne, Edwards, Jardine living in or 
near Derryville 1900 Wetheral late 1800. 

NEXT PART researched and written by Wilma J. Cotton March 2003

In 1868, Derryville was described as follows:

Derryville is a village in embryo, situated on the Centre Road on the 11th concession of Brock. 
Amongst the buildings it contain / A snug little English Church / Mr. Whiteside thriving store 
and post office / An excellent blacksmith establishment carried on by Mr. J Allen / Mr. Thomas
Allen’s prosperous Carriage and Agricultural Implement Factory. / And a well conducted Hotel.

(From Prince Albert, Ontario Observer, May 21 1868)

Now the snug little English Church was likely St. Thomas Anglican Church, built on the east 
side of the 11th concession.

Anglican cemetery.

It opened in March 1840, being replaced by All Saints Anglican Church in Cannington in 1871. 

The original Church east of #12 highway on the 11th conc. was Methodist, built of logs and by 
free labour in 1862. Records tell us the present building was bricked in 1889. The church closed 
in June 1966, after serving the congregation for 104 years. The church is now a residence C1235.

The Orange Lodge was just east of the church. It burnt in 1933. The hall was used for meetings,
suppers, quiltings, showers. In 1986 it was moved to the Cannington Museum site.
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The Post Office house C1210, Derryville Post Office was on the south side of the 11th. Closer to
#12 than the church. In 1897 John Allen sold the Post Office to Henry Ferron (pronounced 
Fern) for $350.00. He operated it until 1917 when his daughter Lizzie took over and ran it until 
her death in 1948. The Post Office was in her name. That dwelling was renovated and restored 
before 1986. It is one of the two original houses left in Derryville. The other being the Dure-
Cotton home next of the corner C1180. 

A letter mailed Monday morning in Toronto would be delivered by Tuesday 1 p.m. at Derryville 
for 39 cents postage. The mail was brought to Cannington by Canadian National Railways, then 
the Rural Mail carrier brought mail for about ten Derryville area families to Lizzie. After she died 
rural mail boxes were established for the residents on RR #1.

The Derryville Hotel was a large square, two story clap-board building with a brick building at the
back which is thought to have been living quarters for the owners. There was a wooden pump on
the corner near the road. The barn was back and south of the hotel. When the barn was torn 
down a double-deck privy was clearly visible. It had a cat-walk (bridge) from the upper and lower 
floors of the hotel. It ceased to function as a hotel when prohibition was passed. Numerous 
people lived in it afterwards. The hotel was torn down when Highway 12 was widened in 1969.

Highway 12 was paved about 70 years ago (1930s) Before that Mr. Ab Walker was paid stand-by 
pay to keep his horses harnessed to pull, cars up and down Derryville hill in the spring of the 
year. There were springs in the hill and the road would be soft mud, and the cars would get stuck.
In 1969 the highway was widened and all buildings along the side of the road were demolished. 

The Blacksmith shop was south of the hotel. Cameron Cotton was the last blacksmith to ply his 
trade in Derryville. He closed in March 1939 to move to Laidlaw St. in Cannington.

Derryville Store

Mrs. Marshall ran a convenience type store in the north room of the hotel room in the early 
1940s. Cameron Cotton’s little service station across the highway from the blacksmith shop 
eventually grew between 1939-1969 to become Derryville store. The well on that property was 
used by most people in Derryville. Archie Hoskins was the last store keeper. The store was 
demolished in 1969 when #12 was widened.

In 1890 there was a cheese factory in Derryville. Mr. John Wetheral delivered two variety of 
cheeses from Derryville to Lindsay every two weeks. There seems to have been another cheese 
factory east of Derryville. In the early days there was a grist-mill about one mile west of 
Derryville at the Vroomanton Creek. An old timer reports that when he was young, he heard 
stories of young men having horse races between Cannington hotel and Derryville hotel. 
Cannington hotel closed in the evening earlier than Derryville hotel.
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WILFRID …

DIFFERENT, YET THE SAME

As is the way of the world, Wilfrid has changed over time. The roads are bigger and paved, the 
homes have been fixed up and renovated, the school buses are modern — yet the sense of 
community and kindness that has characterized this area of Brock Township for centuries 
remains intact. Those who live here and the generations of families who populated Wilfrid and its
surroundings wanted to capture the essence of this special Ontario town for posterity. We hope 
this book does just that.

A NOTE FROM THE EDITOR

In this chaotic world of insistent phones and fax machines ringing, never-ending e-mails and 
frantic multi-tasking, it has been a pleasure for me and my husband, Rich, to work on this book 
with Dorothy Shier and the people of Wilfrid. They wanted to create not a history, but a tribute 
to the families who originally settled this land, and to the generations of people who have lived, 
loved and worked hard to make Wilfrid their home. We commend them for their heartfelt efforts
in compiling the information contained within, and we are privileged to have helped produce this
book.

 

ABOUT THE FRONT COVER

The Wilfrid pennant on the cover is one that was sold at Ernie Butterworth’s store. Orville 
Westgarth, who passed away in 2007, offered this banner to be photographed for the cover. We 
appreciate Orville’s help with the book, as well as the many contributions he and his wife Norma 
(who also passed away in 2007) made to life in Wilfrid throughout the years.

 

ABOUT THE BACK COVER

We thought it would be fun to recreate a people-transportation scene at the same corner that the 
well-known people-horse photo of Wilfrid was taken oh, so many years ago – except the current 
form of “horsepower” is a 2007 Dodge Caravan! 

Many thanks to Keith Shier, Reverend Kathryn McIntosh, Elizabeth Wuestefeld (Wilfrid Church 
organist), Barb Scott, Opal and John Warvill, Sharon and Al Arnold, and Ted Gordon for posing 
for this modern Wilfrid photo. 
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